atjiwtiBtmtnig.

land and intermediate landings is incorrect. Service will be resumed to Burry
soonjw the ice leaves the bay.

LOCAL AFb AlliS
I
NKW ADVKKTINEMKVTS THIS WKhK.

|

The high school friends of Misses Helen
Welch and MaeStuder were entertained by
I
Admr notice— Bet Henry M Spring.
them at Masonic hall, State street, Friday
In bankruptcy—F.st John N Graves
evening. Refreshments were served.
Union Hlver Knom Co— Anniml meeting.
<»reat Pond ft Boar f»nm Co—Annual meeting.
Charles
and wrife, who have
\\
been making their
Henry hlilug—Sealed proposals.
home with
Mrs.
Wanted—Cat p'*ntern
on Bridge hill, have
McCarthy’s
parents
C L Moranr—i>ry good*, tools and shoes.
gone to housekeeping on Hancock street.
G A I’arc nor—Apothecary.
The April term of the supreme judicial
Patrick Kt-arns—Groceries and fruits.
K (» M oore— A (tot Mcc.try.
court for Hancock county will convene at
VVlilting Bros- Meat*, groceries, vegetables, Ellsworth Tuesday, April 11.
Justice
flon*. dry goods, etc
Henry C. Peabody, of Portland, will preFloyd ft II yne-—Meats fish anti groceries.
side.
Bank statement—Condition of First national
^
To-morrow evening Esoteric lodge will
Eastern Steamship Cc—Change In schedule.
hold a sociable at its rooms in the ManLamoink, Mb:
ning Mock. AH Masons with their famiVV F Hutchings— Merchandise fur sale
lies are cordially invited.
Dancing and
MT IJF.8 KT
cards.
oanferth J Manches ei—Notice of forec’osure.
Mi:-a Annie C. Emery, dean of the WomBuckspobt:
an’s college at Brown University, ProviDaniel ourcey, Daniel ft Courcey—Notice of
R.
is

Where’s Your

[

McCarthy

|

Egg?”

“Nest
It is time

receiving

we were

—your ‘'nest

egg”
It is

later years.

for

-

your first

savings deposit

substantial

a

never too

early

or

competency

top late to

in

begin

«

to

save; and it is

when you start

absolute

in the wrong direction

never a move

account*

an

with

protection of principal

you to make your dollars grow

We guarantee

us.

at all
more

times;

we

help

Bank Htatcment—Condition of Buck sport
lional hank.

Medford,
C

I

SCHEDULE OF

W.

&

F.

1_.

RECEIVED.

THE AMERICAN Is on sale in
Ellsworth at tlie news stands of
C. H. I.eland ami <T. A.
son. Single copies, 5 cents ; subscription price $1.50 per year in
advance.

TliomjP

on

application.

C.

effect October 10, 1904
MAIL8

t\/l AI M EL.

NOTK—Heme Savings Ranks will be supplied

MAIL'S

From West—7 10 a m and 0.13 p m.
From East— 1U!P a m, 5.35 and 9.47 o m.
MAIL qLOBES KT POST OFFICE.
Going Wb»t—1<20 a oi, 5 and 9 pm.
Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
No Sunday IfBlnS.

Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH,

iree.

AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE

County

....

betwo ji F. B. Aiken and W. F. Aiken has
been dissolved is incorrect. W. F. Aiken is
temporarily in Machias working for the
M.v 'i. -s Lumber Co.
Btanquefort commandery will confer the
Temple and Malta degrees at its meeting
next Monday evening. Em. Sir Sanford
L. Fogg, grand captain-general, will be
present on an official visit.
Will Page, of Bar Harbor, who has been
in the employ of W. H. Davis, of that
town, for several years, has entered the
employ of H. E. Davis as bookkeeper. He
will soon move his family here.
Several left here this afternoon for
Bucksport, to be present at the launching
of Peaty’s ship to-morrow. If the weather conditions are favorable
several will
drive over to-morrow morning.
The sociable given by Lygonia lodge
last evening was well attended. Cards
and dancing furnished entertainment for
the evening. A banquet was served at 11
o’clock. All report a good time.
Tho current term of the high school
will close next Friday, one week earlier
than usual on account of so much illness
among the pupils. After a vacation of a
week the school will open April 3.
Acadia R. A. chapter will work the Royal
Arch degree Friday evening. x\ banquet
will be served at 6.30. This will be the
occasion of the official visit of Grand High
Priest William H. Howe, of Portland.
Rev. J. P. Simonton goes to West Ells-

Mahh:

MeGown—Pocket knife

o

Judge E. K. Chase,
the city Tuesday.

MASON,

of

Fluehill,

was

in

Mrs. J. M. Adams is expected home from
New York state to-morrow.
Mrs. Herbert C. Dodge, of Bar Harbor,
is visiting relatives in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Helen Thomas, of Baysidc, is visiting her nephew, H. W. Dunn, of this city.
Nokomisl Bebekah lodge met last evenA banquet was served after the
ing.

GENERAL INSURANCE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

j.

the funeral of Mrs. Harriet
Gott, and
in the afternoon he goes to Marlboro to
officiate at; the funeral of Frank E. Kelley.

work.

O.

W.

Mrs. E. K. Hopkins has returned from a
visit of several weeks in Boston and New
York.

TAPLEY,

BUILDING,

absolutely pure
Grape Cream of Tartar,
that

Imparts

peculiar lightness,

sweetness, and delicious flavor noticed
in the finest

bread, cake, biscuit, rolls,

crusts, etc., which

expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable
of any other

leavening

especial work in China, that of mission
hospital work, in which she has had a
large and most interesting experience.
Her fellow-townspeople will no doubt be

glad to hear Dr. Burnham tell the story
of her seven years’ experience since she
of the
close
At the
left her home.
lecture coffee and light refreshments will
be served.

ELLSWORTH,

the

by

use

agent.

MOUTH

OF THK RIVER.

Mrs. Frank Swett,
Mho has been H
with the grip, is convalescent.
Lorenzo Tenney who has been in the
woods daring the winter, is home.
Mrs. W. L. Remick, who has been visits
,ng relatives and friends in Boston, is
aome.

City .Meeting.
The city fathers met for a recess meeting

appropriations

Saturday morning to
for the coining year.

make
As neither tne aldermen nor the mayor had had opportunity
to look into the matter, another recess was
taken until next Saturday morning at 10
o’clock.
At the meeting next
the matter of a tax-collector will be taken up, and

There was a social gatnering at Capt.
David Closson’s March 1.
All report a
jood time.
Getchell
and
George
wife, of Bar Har*
bor, are visiting his grandparents, MarK
Milliken and wife.

ASticrti arm nils.

Saturday

appropriations made.

COMING EVENTS.

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
Thursday, March 23, at Manning hall
the third degree this evening.
On this
Sociable by Esoteric lodge.
All Masons
occasion
the district deputy. Eben K. I and families
Richard Hawkes has moved from the
invited.
Ladies will please
of Bar Harbor, will make his
Woodward house on Court street to Chapel Whittaker,
furnish cake, 't ickets, 60 cents per couple,
official visit. A banquet will be served I
extra ladies, 25 cents.
street.
after the work.
Leiok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the
Monday, March 27, at Odd Fellows hall
The
of Mrs. H. C. Woodward’s
pupils
—Exhibition dance by pupils of Mrs. H.
third degree on three candidates Friday
school will give an exhibition
dancing
C.
Woodward’s dancing Bchool. Admisevening.
dance at Odd Fellows hall Monday even25 cents.
Pearl Thorsen. who is employed on a !
ing, March 27. The exhibition will be sion,
New York and Galveston steamship line, given from 7 to 3. After that the dancing
March 29, at Odd Fellows
Wednesday,
hall
is home.
Dancing and whist party by the
will be general.
George E. Greeley, of the Union Shoe | Mrs. Charles I. Welch is soon to leave Unity club. Admission, 25c.
Manufacturing Co., is in New York on I| for Charlestown, Mar.*., where her liusThursday, March 30, at G. A. R. ball—
business.
vand I
noloyed in th-. navy yard. She Pie sociable by ladies of Wm. H. YL Rice
*,elir‘#*
Dr. Mary L. Burnham will speak nex* v-il! \: and
Admbwiorv
r»rpi
her furnitnr *.o
Sunday in the Presbyterian enureh at Charlestown. The house will either be
Thursday evening, March 30. at vestry
Houlton.
sold or rented.
Lecture on
of Congregational church
Mission hospital work in China bv Dr.
Miss Annie F. Mullan leaves to-morrow
Alderman Arthur W. Austin besides beL. Burnham. Admission, an Amerfor a visit of two weeks in Boston and ing a
a
a
is
now
Mary
father
grandfather,
city
ican silver coin not smaller than 10 cents,
New York.
ton-pound boy having been born last and
as mcfcb larger as the generosity of the
to Harry L. Vincent and wife, of
Miss Annie M. Oonnick left Monday for Monday
Mrs. Vincent was visitor prompts.
Boston on business. She will be gone Somerville, Mass.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

made from

Emery.
The report that the partnership existing

Wtr. Farrow-Mainsail for sale.

|

dollars.

na

Rockland. Mr.

u

Royal Baking Powder,

dence,
1.,
spending a short "vacation
with her parents, Judge and Mrs. L. A.

f<*reclosuro

In

Hancock

atjbmtBcmnufc.

as

—

—

Another
Batch
OF

“Eye Openers”
(AND PUkSE OPENERS)
AT

—

about tw'o weeks.

Judge L. A. Emery is spending a few
days with his son, Prof. H. C. Emery, at
New Haven, Conn.
Ernest F. Butler, of West Farmington,
W.
was the guest of
his brother, Guy
Butler, in Ellsworth Suuday.

Addie

|
|

M. Austin.

|

the Methodist
The ladies’ aid society
church will meet at the parsonage to-morA picnic supper will.be
row afternoon.

;

a

|

H o’clock.
There
will
be
served
at
musicale in the evening conducted by
Mrs. Harvard Greely.

|
I

R. Cunningham returned last
Thursday from a four-weeks’ trip to CaliintenI fornia. It was Mrs. Cunningham’s
tion to spend several months in the West,
E. B. Mears, of Bar Harbor, was the but the illness of Mrs. P. M. Cunningham
guest last Sunday of H. W. Cushman, necessitated her return.
cashier of the First national bank
The ladies’ aid of the Methodist church
The ladies of the Wm. H. H. Rice relief met with Walter A. Bonsey and wife on
R.
a
social
at
G.
A.
will
the Bueksport road last Thursday aftergive
pie
corps
B. T.
A socal time was enjoyed.
hall Thursday evening, March 30.
noon.
Charles W. Sweeney and Charles A. Joy Sowle presented the hostess with a purse
as
of
a
token
of
friendship.
money
were
drawn Thursday to serve on the
The lecture on China by Dr. Mary L.
traverse jury at the Ap.’il term of court.
Chandler Hale, eldest son of Senator Burnham, reported last week as having
been
given March 10 in the high school,
Eugene Hale, who has been secretary of
the embassy at Vienna, Austria, has re- was given at the School street grammar
school, Miss Annie F. Mullan, teacher,
signed.
under the auspices of the Stetson school
The missionary meeting of the Congreleague.
gational church, postponed from yesterday,
The tug Little Round Top, which is lywill be held next Tuesday with Mrs. F.
ing in winter quarters at the lumber
W. Rollins.
failed to rise with the tide Monwharves,
The building on Water street owned by
and tilled with water. The ice which
JohnG. Jordan and Miss Abbie Jordan, day
had formed about her held her down.
which was recently damaged by fire, is beTuesday she was released and came up
Mrs. Theo. Peters was railed to Sullivan
last week by the illness and death of her
mother, which occurred Sunday.

Mrs.

ing repaired.

Misses Anna and Myra Dority,
Sedgwick, and Miss Louise Newman, of Bar
Harbor, were the guests of P. B. Day and
wife over Sunday.
Rehearsals are being held for a minstrel
show' to be given by St. Joseph’s Catholic
society on May 8. Mrs. E. J. Walsh has
charge of the arrangements.
The dancing and CRrd party that was to
have been given by the Unity club Thursday evening has been postponed to Wednesday evening of next week.
The reception that was to have been
given by the senior class of the high
school to the junior class has been postponed from March|31 to April 28.

Drug

Store Goods

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

MIANUS
outsells them all in Maine.
high in
MIAN US MOTOR

Fully guaranteed,
quality.

When you come to Moore’s Pharmacy for
auy (hug store article It is distinctly understood
that in case your purchase does not fulfill our
promises you maj return it and w* will buy It
no argument, no unpleasback at full jm u-.
antness, no de'ay >our money is yours immedi-

low in e.;st

Pier.
I'OKTUM), MAIN K

Moore’s
“The

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Pharmacy,

Buy-Back Drug Store,”

CORNER OPP. P03T0FFICE.
ELLSWORTH

MAINE.

March 26

frequently

|

pupil

—Morning

Sunday school at 11.45.
preaching service at 7 p. m.

for

pleasant surprises
food-eating people of Ellsworth and vicinity—surprises
in fine-quality Groceries at
prices a big bit below the lowest figures elsewhere quoted.
White Kickoline

J. M. Adams. pastor.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, March 26—Service at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

Ark

22c
7 for 25c
lO Bars for 25c

Soap,

lie per III

Pure Lard,

Pork,
a. m.

Washing Powder,

4-lb pkg,
Lenox Soap,

8c

“

15c

“

....

Cheese,

...

19c each

Brooms,

Franklin this year joins the procession
of Hancock county towns that nave their
annual reports printed.

I like this sort of

ing;

^rafwaional CarOs.

L. L.

of
the

service at

Sunday, March 26—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.

J)R.

hatch

Praise and

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev.

LARRABEE,

Dentist.

matter whether
does

or

bargainpublic; no
anybody else

does the

so

not!

Office:

Iioom 8, First National Bank
Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

Building, formerly occupied by
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
F.

p

SIMONTON, M.

PHYSICIAN

9

PATRICK KEARNS,
Main St., Ellsworth.

D.

SURGEON.

and

OFFICES,
Resilience, No.

MANNINU
Hancock St.

BLOCK.

TELEPHONE.

FIELD
Garden

aburrttscmrnts.

Flower
Headquarters,

House=
«3

8

'Borax,

...

Chlotide of

Copperas,

5c, lOc

Lime,
lOc

7c, 12c, 20c
5c, IOc, 15c

Gum Camphor, 10c

Furniture Polish,
25c
Johnson’s prepared AVax for floors
ami interior finish,
50c
Solution Chlorides, a disinfectant
and deodorizer,
25c
Aromatic nupthaline & camphor, 15c
!
lOc, 15c
Strong ammonia,
! Cream
shampoo paste, to remove
dust from hair after house-clean! lug is done,
25c
C.

A.

PARCHER, Apothecary,
KLI.SWOUTti,

MAJNK.

everybody

as
are

at

AIKEN’S.

Heins.

are a

house-cleaning.
Moth Balls,

officiating.
A ^silver coffee party” w ill be given
under the auspices of the ladies’ auxiliary
of the Congregational church, on Thursday evening, March 30, in the vestry of
! the Chur* li. The occasion w ill give tho
of Ellsworth an opportunity to j
{ people
near
Dr. Mary L. Burnham on her

knows,

Cleaning

few of the thing* that help to make
house-cleaning easy ami others that you a ill
need In packing away winter clothes. Good ilistnleetants should be used freely in the Spring
Here

nephew,

Alexander J.
Weaver, on upper Main street, of pneumonia, aged seventy-four years. Mrs.
Yeaton was twice married, her first husband being a Mr. Silverman, a traveling
visited Ellsworth.
man who
After her marriage to Dr. Yeaton she made
her home in Bluehill and Winterport. She
leaves one son, who lives in Boston, and
one daughter, Miss Maude Yeaton, a
of the Ellsworth high school. One sister,
Mrs. A. J. Weaver, died two weeks ago,
and another, Mrs. Drusiila Gray, of Sedgwick, died last week. Funeral services
were held Saturday, Rev. P. A. A. Killatn

m-

P. A. A. Kilt am, pastor.

10.30.

Mrs. Abbie Yeaton died last Thursday

ately upon request.

WORKS, 20-33 Portland

Rev.

Sunday,

The members of the school board met
and organized last Monday morning in
the superintendent’s room in Hancock
hall. The members of the school board
Arthur W.
are Edward E. Richardson,
Austin and Frank R. Moore. Mr. Moore
succeeds George B. Stuart, whose term expired this month. Mr. Richardson was
cho.cc n chairman and Mr. Austin secretary
R. E. Mason wras re-elected
pro tern.
superintendent of schools, and secretary
The board
ex ofliei » of the school board.
then took a recess until Saturday morning,
March 25, at 9 o’clock, when the teachers
will be appointed for the coming school

at the home of her

at 2 p.

BAPTIST.

year.

Without Risk.
!

Bayside—Preaching Sunday

tend congratulations.

Buying

at

Mr. Simonton.

couple

9&ticrtis}cinnit&.

24—Prayer meeting

Sund/>,

Miss Delia Carter, daughter of B. F. Carter and wife, and Eugene S. Whittaker
married Monday evening at the
were
home of Samuel E. Chapman and wife cn
Hancock street, in the presence of relatives and a few intimate friends. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. W.
Hutton, of the Unitarian church. Immewere
diately after the ceremony the
driven to their home on School street,
where they will keep house. Friends ex-

I

March

.4

March 26 —Morning service at
10.30. hyTinon by the
pastor. Sunday
school at 11.46. Epworth league at 6.30.
Preaching at 7 p. m.

Co. is making arrangements for its annual concert and ball to
be given in Hancock hall, Easter Monday,
Charles P. Halpiu has been
April 24.
engaged as manager of the cou'cert, which
this year will be vaudeville instead of the
usual minstrel show.

of

The report that the sale of the Crockett
line of steamboats to the Eastern Steamship Co. would involve the withdrawing
of the service between Surry and Rock-

Friday!
7.30.

damage.
The City Hose

Adversity.”

Here’s another

V.BTHOD18T EPISCOPAL.
Rtd). J. P. Simonton. pastor.

without

The alliance of the Unitarian church
will meet at the parsonage Wednesday
afternoon, March 29. Subject: “The Uses
of

G.

1

KEARNS’

NOTES.

< HI KOI

of

12

Varieties

of

Field

Grass.

17 Varieties of Peas.
Beans, Seed Onions, Potatoes.
Too many varieties of flower seeds to
mention in detail.
All aeeilH

F.

new,

fr<**h aud of

B.

quality.

AIKEN,

STATE STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN

Vtajer Meeting Topic

For

the Week

EDITED BT “AUNT

Its Motto:

MADGi".

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mdtual
enetlt, and at.os t<> be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, it is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of infor nation and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Us success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thk American,
*
Ellsworth. Me.

*vii, ID, 21.

Comradeship is one of the cardinal
principles of Christian Endeavor and
fcas always been so. Fellowship in spir-

it and in labor has ever characterized
this great movement among Christian
young people. Nor has it been a limited
comradeship, but rather the broadest
possible, for here Christians of all denominations and of all lands have been
assxdated in Christian fellowship and
•ervice.
Christian Endeavor is intersect ional.
d Christian Endeavor
In our own !
knows no north, no east, no south, no
They talk about a “woman's sphere”
As though it had a limit!
west. Unfortunately some of our ChrisThere’s not a place in earth or heaven,
tian denominations are divided, sectionThere’s not a task to mankind given.
ally. But Christian Endenv »r has alThere’s not a blessing or a woe.
ways stood for national m’.nradeship.
There’s not a whispered yes or no.
of
.-ill
secthe
sons
and
and
daughters
There’s not a life, a heath, a birth.
tions march side by side under the banThere’s not a feather’s weight of worth,
is
as
it
This
should*
of
the
cross.
ner
Vi ilhou! a woman in it.
and
one
have
one
nation
be. We
—Kate Field.
flag,
he
Selected
this
there
should
and beneath
by "Ann”.
flag
In
the
lines
of
division
no sectional
church of Christ. One in heart and in Dear M. B. Friends:
The sisters will all enjoy the poem above,
hand, we should be able truthfully to
and also Ann’s letter which follows, as we
sing:
have not heard from her in the column for
We are not divided;
All one body we—
a long time.
One in hope and doctrine.
I want to say to Susan and to the others
One in charity.
who have sent letters that have not apChristian Endeavor is interdenominapeared, that the contributions are appretional. Denominational loyalty has ev- ciated and will be used. 1 rather have an
er been emphasized ami never ignored
excess of letters than a dearth of them,
or belittled: yet it has also been recogand am heartily glad the column has so
nised that it is possible for members of
many friends.
a particular denomination both to be
This is for G’s. boy:
loyal to it and at the same time to
F.go Sandwich—Two hard-boiled
eggs, 1
have the truest fellowship and com- small onion in nced fine,
wry flue, small piece
radeship with those who are enrolled in butter, pepp r, and a wry 'little salt. I chop
both onion and egg separate.
Other denominations. The practicabiliThis Is one of my own make-up, but we all
ty of such a position has been fully
like it for a change.
demonstrated by nn experience of ove~
Woul 1 like to tell the one who sent In mock
a quarter of a century.
cherry pie that It is very nice; we all like it.
At first many feared that an inter le
Here are best a is lies for each and all from the
asm i national organisation would underbroad Pacific to tne Atlantic. Hope our friend
mine denominational fealty, but Quite in haii^as lias tried some of the lovely recipes
the contrary has been proved. By the which we have been so favored w th this cold
mingling together of the young people winter. It has gl^eu u« a great pleasure to try
of many of our denominations denom- them in these long cold days.
Cttad you list'd the recipe. May. S. J. Y.,
inational loyalty lias been stipulated
thank vou for your sympathy; and to Ego 21,
Instead of weakened, and at d o s r..so sorry not to be able to
accept the invitation;
time incalculable advant: o 1° uc
have reserved it for another time. H pe Day
crued to the church of Christ in ti e will send
along me desired recipe. I njoy the
worm L>y tne ieiiowsmp ana c uurauoliterary pan.
Ann.
•hip of Christians of various donominational affiliations. Moreover, this porWelcome to you, ‘“Sloppy,” and is the
tion is that of the Master Himsri*’
tiom de plume suggestive of
your early
He certainly contemplated a lar.ee trials of housekeeping? You have found
amount of unity in spirit and co-opera- a sympathetic
family circle of sisters if
tion in service when He
such is the case—and you are hereby
“Th..i made an “active member”.
them which believed on Ii
they may be one. as Thou. Father, art
A ppletom, March II, '0*.
*
In Me and I in Thee; that they
I)*ar Aunt Madge and M. B. Sitters:
may be one in us."
I
May join your column as an “active memChristian Endeavor is International. i*er”? Hive been read lug it, borrowed ffbm a
In this movement all nations a nd p
neighbor, for two or three years, until I moved
the tent It to me for a Christmas
pies and kindreds and tongues ha v away, when
■*
gift.
I s n. :
mingled together. Patr: ML
He
fore
I
go any further, let me say that I am
1 <*: 1
been discarded, but with it ha
a novice In the household
department, and find
found a plate for world citizenship.
the many netpe* very useful. Almost the first
thliur after the pap'r cornea sit down ami copy
*
every recipe lu my hook.
Tried one of the recipes for pork cake, and
find It good both io quality and
quantity. >ly
•■John" likes it eo wtli that he tteals j»wav in the
pantry very often.
E. 2-1. think your peanut candy mud he nice
Do you ral*e peanuts?
k
Peggy, will you tell how you mix
brown
bread? I tried it and had to use
np.rly two
quarts of \va*e.r, ti awe ted so fast. Jt
now; don’t know how it will he.
t* t.
Aunt Madge, as this is my first
attempt wl 1
make it short, for it
may never reach print.
With beet wishes.
Scorrr.

This, too, is in accordance with the will
of God. for He “hath made of one blood
all nations of men, for to dwell on all
the face of the earth, and hath dele:mined the times before appointed and
the bonds of their habitation, that they
should seek the Lord if haply they
might feel after Him and find Ilim."
Because Gou placed one race in Afrb~.
another in Europe or one in Asia ar.d
another in America why should there
be a lack of Christian fellowship and
comradeship? There is no reason, an
It should not be.
Our Christian lore
and sympathy should be worldwide in
their character, and thus we should 1
benefited and the cause of Christ more
rapidly advanced among men.

yX

invoking

Dear Aunt Madge:
In the wise saylbge in a paper I found this
“If there la no bright side to your life,
polish
the dark aide." It gave me so
many helpful
thoughts that I pass it along to others, and, dear
sisters, don’t ever let us feel that our lives are
so dark they cannot he
brightened bv faith in
Christ and applied love to those who need our
love and help. We know It requires effort and
vigorous rubbing to polish even nickel plate as
well as the pure silver ware; so don’t let us be
discouraged, but keep on trusting and rubblDg
until we get up a good healthy shine.
There are so many good things in our column
of late, there seems hardly space for
your

BIBLE READINGS.

Eccl. iv. 0-12; Luke x. 1, 2; Acts 1!.
42-47; xi. 20. 30; II Cor. viii, l-o; Gal.
11, 0, 10; vi, 1-10; I Thess. iii, 1-10; I
John 1, 3-7.
A Novel

Bad ore.

Hev. George W. Hinman. general secretary of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor
for China, re-

cently

sent

Sister B.

to

There is always roomjfor you, Sister B.,
our thoughts often
go out to you,
though the personal letter is from necessity

this country a
Chinese Christian
Endeavor

badge,

a

of which is reproduced herewith. The society is gaining a
strong foothold
in the Celestial
empire. Fuchau is the largest and most aggressive center of
Christian Endeavor in China, there being over a hundred societies in the Fukien province. In the Peking station of
the American board there are ten societies.
StrennouH Endeavor.

President Clark nnd Treasurer Shaw
In four weeks visited twenty-two cities between St. Louis and Springfield
Hass., on a money raising tour for the
work of the World's Cnion "in lands
afar."
Something more than ST.hO
was raised.
In speaking of the tour
Dr. Clark said: “Ail the money thus
raised goes directly to the foreign
fields, not so much as a two cent postage stamp being kept at home for expenses. Hr. Shaw and I have paid our
own car fares on this journey."
Til's
shows the beautiful, self sacrificing
spirit of the leaders of the great Christian Endeavor movement and puts to
•haute the carping criti. ism of its critic*.—J. R. C.
In

and

delayed.

picture

Oklahoma.

The Christian liu&Xe&.vor society of
Darlington. Okia.. is composed of Indians Cheyennes. wb.Ii the time go'emu ".t t.
h
:> :ce {ictiti -'vs are
sent to the
nh ■! richer by vote of
the society. 1 be motion being made try
an ludlan girl and seconded by an ludiau boy.—Richard II. Harper.

Dear Aunt Madge and Sistert:
I am glad lo report my rheumatism as much
better. Many thanks to all the sisters for their
kind remembrance of me. I have great reason
for thankfulness that among all the sickness
about as we have been well and found
plenty of
work for exercise.
When I
lame a beloved brother came
wa^vgjy
to see me; he told me jo throw
away my cane
and walk all I could ; It would drive
away the
and
It
lameness,
really did, and with pleuty of
hot water I conquered It.
How glad we shall all be to see the warm
days
again! Aunt Marla will be planting flowers
and
her John hatching chickens to scratch
them up. I know, because I have been
there; in
my case It was either give up the flowers, or a
kdlrorce or even worse—my John to take to the
sea again. Sw I gave up. and we have
“lived
happy ever since”.
On, I must tell you all, I had a call from
"uncle" Madge yesterday; it was almost as
good as seeing the real Madge.
How nice It Is to wonder who each other are!
Now there is L. E. T. who says she knows me.
I think I have located her at last, but, oh, I am
not old enough to be a schoolmate of her father—
“O’ “M' But nay older brothers and sisters
were,
and I knew him, and her ma is
related, so all

ITS MERIT IMPROVED
RECORD OF A GREAT MEDlCiSE
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Telle
How Lydia E. Ptakham's Vegetable

Compound Completely

Cured Her.

The great good

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is doing among
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading
scientists, and thinking people gener-

ally.

Dell.

Dear Aunt Madge:
I should like to tell the readers of the M. B
column how I put eggs in cold storage when
they are cheap, so 1 can have a plenty when they
are scarce and high.
Into a two gallon jar put one cup of unpacked
lime, and add warm water to dissolve and cover
It. Putin one cup of salt and fill the jir with

boiling water from the teakettle. The next day
is reatiy for use and
enough for a four-gallon
jar of eggs. They must iw* kept in a dish that
will uot absor the liquid, so I use a jar.
I put in my fresh eggs each day
(being careful
not to crack oae, as it would
immediately spoil),
every three or four days dipping in »he liquid to
cover them.
When the jar is full, lightly cover
the top layer with tl»e prepared lime and
salt,
keeping the liquid abov. the eggs alt the time.

”,")«“*»|.provaUf^5

v0![

lot,0i

jMrj.Sara IVi/jon j

f

The following1 letter is only one of
many thousands which are on file in
the Pinkham office, and go to prove
beyond question that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound must be a
remedy of great merit, otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous results among sick and ailing women.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
About nine months ago I was a great sufferer with womb trouble, which caused me
extreme nervousness and fresevere min
headaches, from which the doctor
quent
failed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ami within a
short time felt better, and after taking five
bottles of it I was entirely cured. I therefore

heartily recommend your Compound as a
splendid uterine tonic. It makes the monthly
periods regular and without pain : and what
a blessing it is to find such a remedy after so
I am pK*u«ed
many doctors fail to help you.
to recommend it to all suffering women."—
Mrs. Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you have suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness of the stomach. indigestion, bloating, leucorrhoea.
flooding, nervous prostration, dizziness.
faintness,
don't-careM and
want-to-be-left-alone
feeling, excitability, backache or the blues, these
are sure indications of female weakness, some derangement of the uterus
or ovarian trouble. In such eases there
is one tried and true remedy—Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Cover the j*r w'th a piece of board If too full t»
put the cover on.
i have pick ed eggs In this way many springs,
and th- y are good the entire year.
I>

Many

thanks to D. for

the plain direc-

“keeping*’ eggs.
many will like to make use of
tions for

1

am

quite

sure

it.
AUNT MAlXJE.

MAINE WOMEN'S

(

York- Large nn<l Flourishing
Club—A Recent Meeting.

In New

New York has

posed

of

women

a

flourishing club comformerly lived in

who

Maine. The club’s year book for 1905 has
just been issued, and shows a membership
of

sixty-eight.

The club

was organized in 1903. the first
meeting being held at the home of Mrs.
J.S. Ferguson (born Mabel Currier, East
Orrington), on April 11.
The object of the club is to keep alive in
their adopted state an ever-deepening interest in the State of their uativity; to
perpetuate a love of home by meeting old
friends and making new ones on the common ground of loyalty to Maine.
Its hope is that its numbers andjinfluence

will

go

increase that it may have

a

permanent club home where members may
entertain the home friends
with
true
neighborly hospitality in their occasional
visits to New York.
The* officers for 1904-5 are: President,
Mrs. E. J. Swan (born Stella Boston,
South Norridgewock); vice-president, Mrs.
J. S. Ferguson; treasurer, Mrs. L. W.
Riggs (born Alice J. Merrill, Cumberland);
secretary. Miss Alice M. Robinson (Newcastle); executive committee, Miss Dora
M. Norton (Farmington), Miss Mary 8.
Snow (Bangor), Mrs. T. H. Roberts (born
Emma F.
Roberts, Read field), Miss
Carolyn P. Swett (Brewer).
The last meeting was with Mrs. Howard
B. Jarvis (born Emily Barrett, Rockland)
at 244 Hawthorne street Brooklyn. Bixtytlve members were present. At this meeting letters were read from Governor Cobb,
Senator Frye, Frank Dingley, Sophie May,
Rev. M. J. Savage, Annie L. C. Raymond.
The souvenirs for the occasion were
small bean-pots filled with white beans.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
vitals couldn’t be m .ch worse than the
or Itching plies. Yet there's a cure.
Ointment never fails.—Adat.
A Guarwit^rt

Cure

at

one’»

tortures

Doan's

for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piiea,
Drugataia refund money if PAZO OINTMENT
(alia to cure any ease, no matter of ho tv long
standing, in 6 to 14 davs. First application given
If your diuaeist hasn’t it
ease and rest. 50c.
s>.

nd

50c

In stamps and It will

be

forwarded

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co..8t I.ouis Mo.

hanking.

hair-splitters

prevent its

passage,

awaited

psy<

tV-

managed to get

but

bological

oppose
the governor
moment.

He

earn

apparently to the utmost, be squeezed in
with his bill and it went through hum-

liar

ming.
They

mer.

that he

say

is,

the

governor,
covered the

fast traveller

quarter of a
mile in the long corridor between the
House and Senate quicker than he did
that night, when his Augusta bill had
Ue put it into the hands of
passed.
Senator Frye, and Senator Hale did the
never

demonstrates anew the increased efficiency of Maine’s delegation in
the House.
When a session is all over,
and there is time to count up what its
members have done, one finds that the
Maine members have covered
a
little
more ground than
they were able to
cover in the preceding year.
It is true of
the third district congressman, and it is
true also of those of the first, second, and
fourth districts. There is a friendly rivalry
among every man of them to do the utmost possible for the old Pine Tree State.
As dean of the present delegation, just as
the late Speaker Heed was dean of the old
year

for Maine than in the Congress just
passed. For that it is sufficient to cite
only one or two instances, such as Senator
Hale’s splendid coup in securing fl00,000
for the improvement of Portland harbor.
His achievements in general legislation
were brilliant, most prominent of w hich
w as the establishment of what
promises to
be a permanent policy for the construction
work

of

a

a

w

ixZMXkn 1'reaUlent.

see

Many

An Ellsworth Household Will
Find Them So.

To have the jsiin* unci aches

fatal

yesterday has spoiled the t«'-k removed; to be entirely free !ron
the spool-bar teamsters who j
annoying, dangerous urinary dir rdera a
doing an extensive business this
enough to make any kidney -aif-m

The rain of
roads for
have been

Aaron

Salisbury

Jordan returned

they

and

from

wife and James

Bangor Monday

went to attend the

funeral of

Jordan.

Peter

party from Brewer have purchased the
camp at Burnt pond and have reconstructed it, making a fine sporting home among
the famous Flood’s pond salmon and
A

trout.

grateful. To tell how this gnat (haaga
be brought about will
prove comfort-

can

ing

words

to

hundreds

of

Kllnrntk

readers.

Ralph T. Young, farmer, living at the
on the Partridge Con
Road, one and a half miles n.h ol Lamoine, Ms., says: ‘-Before I u—d I>osni
Kidney Pills In the spring of isgi, I Iu4

Birch Tree Karin,

navy

on

a

more

conservative basis.

Horace

were

to

Salisbury

in town

a

few

run for senator.
March 20.

C.

SRjbtrtianttmts.

IS YOUR CATARRH
REMEDY CURING YOU

leadership in the Senate w*as so gener- If You Are
Unconsciously Using
ally approved and was so successful in
An Alcoholic Liquid Remedy
every particular as to elevate him almost
head and shoulders above others in that
Stop At Once.
ixxiy.

But gratifying
in Maine and

as

those

things

must he

Senator Frye’s
career has been, the work of the delegation in the House is of no secondary character. The work of Gov. Burleigh and
Representative Littlefield in the fight over
securing granite for the Cleveland, Ohio,

gratifying

as

postoffice was as cleverly planned and as
cleverly exec uted as anything daring the
entire Congress. For them, of course, it
was something for Maine, because Maine
will furnish the granite, but the entire
House became involved in the fight. At
I
same

time both these Maine

men

were

OWB YOUR OWN HOME.
Hk*ft w.

Harley drover,who has been home from
Harbor for some weeks, returned Ihsl
Monday to resume bis work for the sum-

His

Ellsworth Loanftpiiilf! ku’i

particulars inquire

been

and wife, of Brewer
days last week visiting so severe an
attack of backa he that I
the family of their son Willis, on their way
home from visiting their son Herbert, of could hardly moveabout without snfleriaf
j
Ellsworth Falls.
severe twinges of pain.
I thins it >s
Word was received here of the death at caused by a cold which seated it- : in mj
Bangor last Wednesday of Peter Jordan kidneys. I had read about Doan Kidoff
who lived here all his life until the family
Pills and heard a number of
pc,.; I- -prat
moved te Bangor a few years ago. Besides
delegation, Gov. Burleigh is always
wife and daughter he is survived by highly of them and I procure 1 a boil
his
setting a lively pace.
three older and aged brothers -George and Moore's drug store, in HUaworth. The
They sometimes say around the capitol
of Otis, and I^wis, of Hancock.
treatment brought me prompt r
d. and
that New England’s influence is waning Ii&iah,
March 30.
DAVIS.
in legislative matters.
I continued to use this remedy with isThe West has
learned the value of keeping legislators in
creasing benefit until completely relieved.
EAST SURRY.
Congress and the eastern men nowadays
Bince then 1 have recommend ,i Isanh
Miss Anna Stinson is on the sick list.
have more experienced and influential
Kidney Pills to many of my friends, end
in
Miss
Martha
Stinson
the
race
for
is
at
home
fora
competitors
legislative fain all cases they re|x>rt the most benches!
vors than they used to have.
But ever and few weeks.
anon little things are happening to show,
Weldon Winchester cot his foot last results."
that New England, and especially Maine, week while
For sale by all dealers.
chopping for E. E. Swett.
I*ri, 30 cenu.
is pretty well able to take care of herself.
Stinson and wife went to Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N Y., X*
Philip
Capt.
The West may be a sturdy young giant in
Bucksport last week to see Commander agents for the United States.
shaping legislation, but Maine is yielding
Peary's vessel.
none of her laurels.
Remember the name— I)oan'- and utt
Representative 8. W. Treworgy was at no
That statement, too, can be safely apother.
home from Augusta Saturday and returned
plied to the House. Maine’s representais a worker and scored a hit
He
to-day.
tion in the Senate, of course, is the same
2U>nttKnuntfi.
that it has been for the last twenty years. by his work against the free seining bill.
are many, are urging him
His
who
friends,
The two senators never did more effective

If

of

I-

where

Every

is an interesting
It
question here,
whether Senator Hale will not hereafter be
as
the
virtual
leader of the
recognized
Senate. Heretofore that title has been for
A NEW SERIES
Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island. As
Is aow open, Share*, 91 each; monthl}
chairman of the finance committee the title
payments, 91 per s/tare.
belongs naturally w'ith him, just as it belongs in the House to the chairman of
|
WHY PAY RENT
the ways and means .committee. Aldrich,
when you can borrow on youx
Allison and Hale have long been recogshares, give a firs*, mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
nized as the ruling triumverate of the
and interest together*
payments
will amount to but little more
Senate, because all three have towered
than yon are now paying for
above all others in shaping legislation.
rent, and In about 10 years yiau
: Senator Allison is still a great power in
will
F >r

Isabelle, at Bangor.
Fogg, of Hull’s Cove, who has

ir sister

teaming here with four horses, will return
home this week.

the

to what your money will
Invested in shares of the

t

favorable

a

the

fflrbirai.

Kben and Mary Warren recently visited

1

report from the
eleventh hour and then
when business in the House was jammed,

committee at

recognized as the leaders in it on their
side, and they won against odds that had
! been supposed to be overwhelming.

!

it

dioiumn.

Senate Adjourn*—Great Work by
editor Invites aecreuirles of
many of his former activities. Senator
JJThe
hr w. c. T. U. In I
,“n‘0»»
Maine Delegation.
| Aldrich has been away most of the win- while rtbboners generally,Uncock
to contribute m P*
D.
C., March 20 ter, and has been assailed much in Khode column reports ol mmlin or Items iZ',
WASHINtiTON,
>f Into rent to workers In
pan*' S .?•
(special)—With the sunny days that come Island and elsewhere. He is a very able county. W e woulil like this other
01
to he a
in the latter part of March and precede and resourceful man, and has been very but It needs some effort on the part of w“e "•
CJ.
wum*ii
T.
to
make
U m>. It In a
the gentle April showers, Washington is successful as a Senate leader.
maktiiic, not our*, and will he what* the?1 tbflr
rush
and
The
u
Item,
itself
Senator
none
of
sort
Hale
has
shaking
together.
oamatsnleattooe ,houlil i*
relinquished
bustle of a closing Congress and of an inhis watchfulness. tNo man attends upon
tmoJ™- OOU"e•
of
make
a
the
work
of
the
Senate
more
greater
quiet
period
auguration
diligently
welcome. The scores of laws enacted in than he.
His prestige has constantly Dear
Sitter* of the IF C. T. V ;
the very last days must be put into opera- increase. The sentiment of his colleagues
This is the anniversary of Maine
,.ranJ
tion. Certified copies of every enactment is stronger than ever that he is a safe man
old man, Neal Dow, and as 1 have
to cel
must be distributed. In these modem to follow. One day at the recent extra
brate it alone will write a line
fnr
days of expansion that means a distribu- session of the Senate Mr. Spooner, column. God
prolonged his life
tion almost to the ends of the earth.
the brighes awyer in t he Senate, emerged
if
he
years. But, oh,
could have lived
The treasury department, for instance, ! from Mr. Hale’s room, where he had been
tin
1906, when everybody is so full ol
is sending to Manila official copies of the for consultation.
nforce,
ment-yes, everybody-even the violator,
Philippine tariff act. It will be a month
“Ah,” said he, nodding towards the of the law are so full
they do net
before the information is all in the possesinner room, where he had left the Maine
well.
sion of the collector of customs there, al- senator, “there’s a wise oid h;ad in there.”
What it noble legislature we
have lad
More and more it is coming to lie said this
though, of course, the cable made it
year! All because the peopL
attended
possible for’him to know within a few that the leaders of the Senate are Hale and the caucuses which
nominated them Ian
minutes after it was passed that Congress Aldrich or Aldrich and Hale, as different
summer.
We cannot vote, but
»,
had acted favorably on the
bill. The people choose to put it. There will bean
talk, and the voters must hear us
department of the interior is sending interesting situation in the next Congress seeds are sown
day by day.
copies of a law for a leper experiment j as to whether people will say most Hale
If there could be
rejoicing i„ heave,
station to Honolulu.
It requires
two and Aldrich or Aldrich and Hale. In the
what a praise meeting dear old Neal
weeks for that to reach its destination.
|>„
Senate as in the House, the leaders on the
tiamuel Pea son, John Mitchell
and
There arc official copies of laws passing appropriations committee are dominating
others who gave their lives for t!,,.
these days also that are of great interest more and more in the general
eau»
leadership.
must have in some corner
by theinselve.
to Maine, as they represent the conclusion
The House chairman of appropriations
Iatt us imagine they do, and let d
of efforts on the part of the Maine delegahas already completely dominated the
urgeut
on to work.
tion. The secretary of war has received chairman of ways and means because the
n
few days ago a man s
Only
,1 i„ ffi,
from the state department copies of the growth of annual
appropriations has come house that a lobster-smack
could not b,
law transferring the arsenal property at to be so great that the careful considerarun withont rum to sell to the
men who
Augusta to the State of Maine, for use in tion of appropriat ions has come to lie far
catch them. They would not sell to
and away the most important.
connection with the insane asylum. The
men
If Senator Hale has had a specialty in who would not
bring them rum. He
department of justice will also have a copy legislation it has been
appropriations.
to know as he has a son
ought
of the law, for it has a hand in preparing His power in that field Is hardly second to
running ,
smack, and three more sons who
the legal papers by which the property is that of the chairman. Mr. Allison. They
have touched elbows many years, and lobsters at Bass Harbor in their
deeded. These papers will in turn be i
season
work together in the most complete acI hope if our sheriff cannot reach
them
transferred to federal officials in Maine.
cord. Then his own committee controls the enforcement commission will
hehm
This is the outcome of the splendid naval appropriations, come to be of great down there in a body by Gov. Cobh.
|
Jl'LIA A. CHATTO.
work Gov. Burleigh did right at the end importance, and all in all he occupies a
most satisfactory
position with reference
of the session. When he introduced the to Senate
leadership.
I>r. Wood's Norway Plus Strop wins
bill in February, and it was referred to the \
e»p«.
tally adapted to ths needs of the chlldnt.
committee on military affairs, hardly anyPleasant to take, .nothin* In Its loll CT[„
one supposed that it had the ghost of a !
1,1,
tlie remedy of ail remedlea for
every form of
show. But Gov. Burleigh was keeping his
(lmw> Xcui *t e other pagrj
throat rinI !»ine if!
Arlrt.
eye on that bill. Ordinarily, there would,
OTIS.
have been
to
it and

2

[

rt*ht-

U). <£. 4. II.

the chamber, but he ia becoming very old
and shows a disposition to relinquish

W ASH ISfiTON.

FROM

the

Beginning March

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Endeavor
comradeTopic.—Christian
Ohip with other church* s. at l omo and
With distant lands.—Acts xvii, 24-^S; John

£

2EM)crti«nunt>.\

flhitnal Benefit Column

ENDEAVOR.

To Curt* it Cold in One Day
Take LAX MlVJi BJIQNQ QCTSTNi: Tablets.
All llrutfgiftsrefueb ik uumey if it f&ia locurc.
IV. 1jI »c’s ci^i.ature in ou
1
imjx. 15c.

People toon learn that the .roe test of a
catarrh remedy is whether it cures to star
cured. Have you ever inquired
why a liquid
catarrh remedy makes you feel better for a
time? It is because the alcohol in the
liquid
remedy makes the uiueoas membranes druuk.
It deprives them of sensation, it inspires false
bopesaud always leads to alcoholic deceits.
A permanent cure by any
liquid dvspepsia or
catarrh remedy is simply
The
impossible.
alcohol Used in liquid preparations makes it
almost a travesty to call them remedies.
They incite the worst forms of catarrhal
trouble rather than cure such trouble?. Can
a physician bo found who will
truthfully say
that any liquid catarrh remedy is
worthy of
use?
Every physician bn iws that it is* an
absurdity for anyone to claim that catarrh,
dyspepsia or any form of blood disease cau be
cured by a so-called liquid catarrh cure, lu
tbis connection it is wise to consider carefully
the best means for relief. Smith's
Triple Cure,
that grand old remedy, consisting of f'uur
separate preparations, three of which are
m tablet form, and used
internally and another m
the form ot a catarrh cream, contains
no
a., >haf and never leads to
false hopes. It
makes y.,u feel better the first
dav,«ud each
day following is but a
the fir
any 8 experience.
It re
the mucous
os in every, rt of the
body. Itposi
tivelv e res catarrh*
lyspepaia and ail blood
diseases, If you hav( long been a slave to a
liquid c tarrb remed.
habit,
'se Smith's
r ule Cure, and
health,
abuudar i, full and cc uipleie, will be

repetition'of

<

Fours

yours.

pre .—dous, lasting a full two
for 50 cents, the greatest value for the
rever offered.
If your druggist won’t
----

and we will seud it, r
?afe delivery
Ad!
125 Summer Street. Bo

■mbscribf

or

\Y.

Tmc Ambkjca?

HOOD RUBBER
tbade
BOSTON

NOT MADEBYA TRUST
/# rot/ C4////0T GEr rz/cSE M*.
se#s r#o*r rot/#oE#tE#nt/f/rt'»

Dizzy?

Appetite poor? Bow els cod

It’s your li'ef
Pills are liver pil^

stipated?

Ayer’s

(

j

Want yonriEoostacbe or heart
beautiful brown or rich black?

*

Buckingham’s Dft

:0t1i.of<!ruF,-i:tl»»R. P.MlH&Co N»>h“'

EIjIjSWOI

"KO

r

LAUM)]!

STEAM
ANH

I

BATH

FAT,

NO

WASH*1?*

*'

All bind* of laundry worfc
Goods called for *ed deliver*«C°*
H. B. ESI *T »
*>'
lEUswureAWe«i *1J iir’axc,
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NEWS.
COUNTY
Countyf

For

Neim

additional

other payee

nee

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Benson’s parents, J. A. Shaw and wife.
March 20.
L.

WEST BROOKS VILLE.

BAR HARBOR.

Vesta Gray is boarding with Mrs. William Stevens.
Herbert Wescott leaves this morning for
Hew Jersey to join his steamer.
Harry Tapley will be on the steamer
Tremont this season as chief engineer.
John Farnham, Winfred Farnham and
Charles O. Farnham went to Portland last
week, seeking business.
Capt. James H. Tapley, w hose steamer is
undergoing repairs at New' London, Conn.,
in at home for several weeks.
Cecil Farnham is landing material on
the ferry road where he intends to erect
a dwelling house this summer.
Engineer Charles P. Tapley has gone on
to New Bedford, Mass., to get tjie steam
yacht Aria in order for the summer.
W. J. Sargent and wife, of Brewer, are
receiving congratulations on the birth of
Mrs. Sargent was Miss Lois
a daughter.

E. Wescott, of this tow n.

Lloyd Barnes,

Mrs.

Andover,

of

and

Mrs. Henry Haskell, of Somerville, Mass.,
arrived here last Wednesday to attend the
funeral of their father, Nathaniel Atkins
Hawes.

William C. Tapley has been appointed
the new light on Rain
Mr. Tapley
island ledge near Portland.
has been keeper of Mark island light for

principal keeper of
several years.

Yesterday afternoon, down on Henry’s
a
sea-gull
j. int, Philip Tapley caught
measuring four feet and eight inches
across its wings. The gull had got entangled in a small fish-line.
Camp Porcupine has been closed until
After landing, among
another winter.
other lumber, 130 cords of stave-wood at
Durgain’s mill, North Brooksville, Mr.
Perkins sent his teams and choppers out
of the

woods.

Capt. George II. Tapley desires

to tender
thanks to the dozen or more
young men w*ho, with their teams, went
into the woods last Friday, and before 1
p. in. had cut, hauled and landed in his
door-yard twelve cords of wood. The
captain thinks it will be about August before it is all fitted for the stove.
his sincere

Death of Nathaniel A. 11awe*.
We have

been

death, from

called to

heart

mourn over

failure,

of

one

of

the
our

Nathaniel
Atkins
citizens,
Hawes, of the Hawes house, who died
March 14, aged seventy-two years, seven
esteemed

months and

eight days.

He had been confined to the house only
for a few days, and no one thought him
dangerously ill. Much sorrow was felt
when his death became known.
Mr. Hawes was born in and was a lifelong resident of Brooksville. He served
in the latter part of the Civil war, and was
He was a
a member of the Grand Army.
genial, industrious and respected man.

proprietor

As

of

a

house he made

public

a

host of friends.
He married, in

1864, Miss Sallie Hinckley Tapley, who, with two sons-Sidney
J(. and Fred, of Brooksville, two daughters—Mrs. Henry Haskell, of Somerville,

Mail., Mrs. Lloyd Barnes, of Andover,
and two slaters -Mrs. Samuel Mayridge,
ol this
ur Rockland, and Mrs. Ruth Lord,
town, survive him.
16 at h;»
The funeral took place March
Rev. Mr. Fessenden, ol Castlne,
late
home.
officiating.

bearers

were

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Tu.°mp80n ha* gone to Boston.
Eilb wex.1 to Rockland Saturday

Goodwrtf
I.ouis

business.

on

Mrs. Charles Eaton has
visit her sister.

ivone

Rf'***'**

to

to

Capt. Frank Haskell has gone to
schooner L. T. Whitmore.

Join

Jhe

Kben Hinckley, of Sedgwick,
guest of J. M. Ellis Friday.

was

the

A

son was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Deer Isle, March 10.

Black, of Littfe

Capt. Charles

Haskell has arrived at
Susan N. Pick-

Blonington in the schooner
ering to load with stone.

Mrs. Hooper and Calvin Billings, of Sargentville, w'ere guests of Mrs.
Mr. and

George Knight Thursday.
The people of this district

are

pleased to

know that Miss Susan Haskell is to be
returned as teacher of the
school the
coming year. The spring term begins
March 27.
Mrs. Albert Haskell observed the seventy-sixth anniversary of her birth March
by giving a small party at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Marshall.
About thirty-five relatives and neighbors
were present. Refreshments were served.
E.
March 20.
SEAL COVE.
Mrs. W. W. A. Heath, who has been
<iuile ill, is better.
Miss Una Robbins and

Master

Perry

Robbins, of McKinley, visited friends
here recently.
Capt. Willard S. Norwood left last week
for New York to take command
of
schooner J. V. Jordan.
Edwin Lopaus
goes with him.
Thomas Norwood leaves to-day for Edgartown, Mass., to join the schooner S.
Bawyer, and W. D. Walls goes to New
York to join schooner G. M. Harlow.
March 20.
D.
WEST GOULD6BORO.
Miss Mildred Noyes spent a few days
^'»th friends in South Gouldsboro last
"week.
Miss Leone Hanna, of South Gouldsho*o, is w ith Mrs. E. S. Shaw during her

illness.
Mrs.

of

representative citizens held before town
meeting, and the committee of fifteen may
be attributed a large share of the rational
actions of the meeting.
The total appropriations amounted to
|102,797, while last year’s were something
over |117,000.
On the llrst day the clerk and board of
selectmen were elected as already reported.
On Tuesday Charles F. Paine was chosen
and overseer of the poor.
Ansel B. Iceland was elected road commissioner for the eastern part of town. He
has been commissioner for seventeen suctown treasurer

Alfred

Hamilton, of Prospect
few days last week with

Harbor, spent a
J- A. Hill and w'ife.
E. N. Benson and wife, of B*»r Harbor,

MARK ICT8.

Wkduksdat, March 'll, iw
WEIGHTS

MAINE LAW BBOAK01NO

AMU

»

BAA«Jn*A

A bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh Gi
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 uouwls.
The standard weight of a bushel of petatoo*
In good order and fit for shipping. Is GO pou~d»,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans tr
good order and fit lor shipping, is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bag:: turnips and peas, w
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. K
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips,46 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Fanners can easily reckon from
these what they arc likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Country

Produce.

Batter.
Butter Is very scarce.
from 30 to 85 cents.

Good

dairy will bring

Creamery per ft.83
Dairy.
303*6
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.
16#18
Best dairy (new)....It
Dutch (Imported).90
Of
Xeufchatel.
Kggs.

cessive

The supply of eggs has materially increased
years.
Ezra H. Higgins was elected commission- and the price has dropped to CO cents.
Fresh laid, per doz.20 $22
er for the western part of the town.
Benjamin L. Hadley was elected memThe supply of chickens and fowl Is good, but
ber of the school committee.
prices are higher.
The compensation of the superintenChickens.22
dent of schools was fixed at fl,200 per year.
Fowl.lfe$2i
The compensation of the treasurer and Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12$ 14
collector was fixed at |850.
Baled.
18
The following motion was carried: Straw.
“That the selectmen be authorized to
Loose
8 $11
Baled..
18
grant to the village improvement society
Vegetables.
the right to occupy the town hall lot, soPotatoes
bu
Turnips, bu
called, for a term of ten years, for the Lettuce,
05 Bqeta, bu
purpose of improving and beautifying the Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
lot for public uses, providing, first, that Sweet Potatoes, lb, 02 Carrots, hu
Beans—per qt—
the public shall have free use of the lot;
12 $16
Yellow-eye
10
Pea.
second, that the association undertakes
Fruit.
speedily and without expense to the town, Apples, pk
10 $26 Oranges, doz
.36$.46
.08 Lemons doz
to improve the lot in a creditable manner, Cranberries, qt
25$3(
Groceries.
and to maintain it in a proper state during
Rice, per ft
.060.0*
the continuance of the lease; and on the Co flee—per I
Bio.
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .450.66
further condition,fthird, that the town re35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.250.76
85 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
serves the right (in case it shall decide to
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per ft—
erect a town hall or other permanent
Cracked
.Of
-450.65
Japan,
wheat,
66 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
.800
Oolong,
before
on
the
leased
the
building
premises
.2f
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per ft—
Granulated.
.04
expiration of ten years) to terminate the
.06>4 Graham,
.04
Coffee—A i B, .06* Rye meal,
lease at any time on giving reasonable no.05 Granulated meal,ft 02X
Tellow, C
tice, and on reimbursing the association M olasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
Havana.
M
Linseed,
.650 70
for its actual outlay on permanent imM
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
13015
reimbursement
not
to
such
M
provements;
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
include cost of maintenance and not to
126
Spruce,
exceed *2,000.”
Lumber—per M—
1 &'
Hemlock,
18014 Hemlock,
was
The following resolve
adopted:
Hemlock boards, 13014 Clapboards— per M—
16 020
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
uThat it is the sentiment of this meeting
24096
Si*ruoe floor,
20025 Spruce, No. I, 20040
that the shore path, commonly known as
Pine.
20060 Clear pine.
2605Matched pine.
y
20025 Extra pine.
the tow-path,should be kept open throughM—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
out the entire year for the use of the pub8 25
2.50
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
•*
2 75
200
! lie, and that the selectmen take immediate
clear,
Hemlock,
2d dear,
2 25 Nalls, per ft
.040.06
! steps to ascertain what rights, if any, the
extra oue.
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50
No. 1.
1 25 Lime, per cask
05
| town or public has in and to said path, or
.76 Brick, per M
7011
any portion thereof, and to confer with
White lead, pr ft .O50.Qb
the land-owners relative to making arProvisions.
Pork, ft.
rangements to keep said path open, and to Beef, ft:
12
Steak,
0.25
Steak, ft
16
make a full report in print at the next anRoasts.
.100.19
12
nual town meeting.”
Cornoo,
X60.O6
Pigs* feet.
.06
IS
Ham.
ft.
Tongues,
per
160.20
The following committee was appointed
.05§08
Tripe,
Shoulder,
1
to consider all matters of the town calling Veal:
16
20
Salt
Steak,
1C
for an expenditure of money and to report
100.14
Roasts,
Lard,
lOglJ
to a caucus previous to the next annual
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
town meeting: F. C. Lynam, B. 8. Hig08 §15
Mutton,
gins, D. W. McKay, Roscoe Eddy, C. B.
Spring lamb, o8 «tl5
Pineo, D. Q. Hall, A. S. Newman, W. H.
Fish.
Fresh fl*h Is in gr^jj
Davis, O. H. Jellison, J. E. Clark, E. N.
aupply this week, but nc
In
prices.
Benson, Frank Brewer, M. L. Lord, E. K. change
06 Clams, qt
Whittaker, A. J. Babbage, B. E Whitney. Coil,
Haddock,
12 gi0«
Blueflsh,
It was voted that the town officers be Hallbn*
ll
16 §18 Smelts lb
instructed not to pay out any money in
50 Scallops, qt
lnnan I laddie
12
excess of nr4y appropriations made at this
30
Shrimp, qt
__

meeting.

Quick Service to California.
The Roe* Island's Special Tourist Sleeping
Car Excursion* 10 California are several hours
quicker than any other line. To satl-fy the demand for an up-to-date service, arrangement
has been made for a new, npeclal y built, Im-

ILrgal Noticessubscribers, Charles F. Hardy, of the
city, c uuty and state of New York,
Alpheus H. Hardy, of Boaton, Suffolk county

TEE

Commonwealth of Maasoehu setts, and Arthur
8. Hardv,. of Hanover; Graf on county, state
of New Hampshire, hereby give notice that
they have bten duly npoiuted executors of
the last will and testament and codicil thereto
of Hasan W. Hardy, late of Boston, in the
county of SuOolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachuset's, aeceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. K Not being residents of the
State of Maine, they have appointed Luere
B. Deasy, of Eden, Hancock county, Maine,
whose
postofllce address is Bar Harbor,
Maine, their agent and attorney for purposes
specified in Revised Statutes of Maine, Chap.
6®. Section 43. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Alpbevs H. Hardy.
Cham. Francis Hardy.
Auxin:it 8. Hardy.
Jan. 24 1906.
subscriber
rpHE
he has been
JL

feln ore

Hall Quarry.

Burleigh

Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Stove,
Kgg,

cord

Dry hard, 5 00 §6 50
3 00 05 00
Dry soft,
Bounding* per load

E. Fickett, selectman, is at hom*

H. P. Blaisdell and

last will and testament of Berilla
Gott, late of Surry, in the county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
March 7.

L

fPHfc! subscriber hereby gives notice that
A. she has been duly appointed executrix
the last will aud testament of
of
John
Clement, late of Bucksport. in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 7, 1905.
Charlotte A. Cumbnt.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed administbe estate of Abigail McCaslin, late
at Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
‘.he same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to matte payment iniHarry L. Crabtukr.
oiediatelv.
March 7, 1905.
be has
THE.
trator of

Miss Millie Perkins is at home from
Castine normal school during vacations
The Methodist and Baptist societies furnished dinner at their vestries on town-

Cracked corn,

1 20

70.

1 60
1 50

COUNTY NEWS.

f?<- yddiiional County News set other jxvoe.
meeting day.
Frank E. Blaisdell, who returned from a,
WALTHAM.
business trip to New' York Saturday, reout of
Nearly all the teams have mo\
ports business dull.
William Goodwin, wife and daughter the wood*.
Mrs. Anna Graves, of Bangor, is visiting
Flora, of West Sullivan, crossed on the ice
relatives here.
Saturday and called on friends here.
The dance at Fox’* hall Friday evening
Mrs. Gerald Wilbur and infant daughter
have returned to Northeast Harbor, after was Largely attended.
Koscoe Haslam had the misfortune to
spending the winter here with her
break bis leg Friday.
^parents.
There will be a dance at the town hall
Boyd Blaisdell, George Margin, Harold
Wilbur, Ula Gordon and Charlotte Ma- March 27. Music by Wilson.
comber returned to Higgins classical inMrs. Josephine Stanley, who has been it)
stitute Monday.
Bangor for several weeks, is home.
Mrs. Frank Noyes, of West Guuldsboro,
Miss Isabelle Jordan ban returned from
was the guest of Mrs. W. E. Bragdon reSherman Mills, where she has been teachMrs. Bragdon accompanied her
cently.
ing.
home for a visit.
Miss Ethel Jellison, who has been visitoccasion
A pleasant
last Thursday was
ing relatives here, has returned to Ells
observance
of
the
the seventy-seventh worth Falls.
birthday of Mrs. Sara A. Bunker at the
March 20.
H.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe Gay.
The son Charles and daughter Belle, livNORTHEAST HARBOR.
ing in Massachusetts, sent a large box of
Schools will open on March 27.
fruit with other greetings.
Hannah Kimball, Francis Spurling and

Death of Mrs. George Keniston.
The funeral of Ella F., wife of George
Keniston, was held at the Baptist church,
Thursday, Rev. P. A. A. Kiliam, of Ellsworth, officiating.
Mrs. Keniston is the second

from

a

“over the
Two children awaited in the
river”.
“better land” the coming of the mother.
Heaven will seem all the more real to the
saddened friends, who know she longed
to be at rest after an illness of more than
a
year. The husband, two sons and a

family of eight daughters

have the

to pass

sympathy

soul*”
March 20.

for

are

at home from

There
*

evening.

prosperous because the country is prosperous.
soil in America waiting for you. If you
y°« can own one of these small farms yourself, or
you can
shares and pay for it out of the product in a few
We will
years.

are

*ttle

are

great valleys of the

nchesjt

^Plta*

Bargain Rates

%

Every Day March

From

Chicago

1 to

May 15

$QA From

Ov St. Louis

For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost any point East.
The trip is easily and comfortably made via the Rock Island.
Two routes—one through New
Mexico, the other through Colorado.
cars
—hours
tourist
than
other
line.
Double
quicker
Through
any
daily tourist service via El Paso
tri-weekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both routes.
The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States; they are travel experts and
You can have their assistance in arranging the California trip for the asking.
can save you money.
Consult your home ticket agent or write to the undersigned for our California book and complete
folder “Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper.”
—

Remember the Rock Island runs more tourist cars to California than any other
route.
Many of them are of the latest pattern, with wide windows and lavatory and
toilet rooms for both men and women, unusually large and complete in their appointments.
Cut

out

this

advertisement, fill in

spaces

below, and mail

‘o

SEBASTIAN,

JOHN

Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System,
CHICAGO.
Please send me rates of fare to California and time tables —also
California
>ok, and full information about your new service.

a

sketch of Miss Willard’s life, and readings
by Mrs. L. E. Holmes and Miss Nellie
were
The
Bartlett
closing
enjoyed.
address was by Rev. Miles Hemenway.
March 20.
M.

1 expect

to

leave for California

your

illustrated

about.

and would like information about.

XUrncuisnunus.

(NAME

SECTION)

Address

week

City.

—

B.

rTbe oalv coitnty paper 1

>’°w o^soriptive booklets and folders giving full information about the moneymaking c'.n£w*?n»ties for every member of the family.
what the country is really like; you can go there, work a
You wanv W
few months', enjoy the delightful climate, the flowers, fruit and scenery, and earn
enough to pay your expenses both Ways by taking advantage of the

Kent’s Hill

Hargrove presented

The Ellsworth American

send

U.
the Baptist church Sunday

Rev. Mr.

“

'nt one

the spring vacation.
held at

yean

_

Ihe towns and cities

iuct.

A memorial service of the W. C. T.
was

assistance

ty

and are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 torbic
all person* trusting ihem on my account, a>
there 1* plenty of room and accommodations W
care tor them at the City Farm house.
M. -I. DPUMUBY.

If you are industrious and capable you can make
money there. The
ranckes
breaking up into small farms that heed more workers to care for thebigincreased

of all.

the deaths of three
women
Mrs. Arvilla Dyer
Leighton, of Eastbrook, Mrs. Sarah H.
Havey, of West Sullivan, and Mrs. KenDtofi, have made desolate their pleasant
homes, ^nd saddened many hearts.
One of the hymns
impressively and
sweetly rendered at the funeral of the
lamented Dr. TaImage, will be always
associated with that memorable occasion.
It applies equally well to this trio of faithful Christian women—“It is well with my
one

Alfred Ladd

and care

m

Make Money
In California

75<
7 54
75.

Cotton seed meal,
Gluten meal,

Pauper Notice.
contracts! with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth to support
HAVING
need
during the next live

atoberUsfmtntB.

JNour.■nrt

are

TAKEN

WHEREAS

'T1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
JL.
of fthe last will and testament and codicil of
Mary T. Pond, late of Bucksport, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of said will. All person*
demands
the
estate
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immo'HatHv.
Benjamin P. Hloduet.
March 7,190&.

the grip.
Com has taken another drop *0lnK down to 6<
th(
Everett March has rented the house cents per bushel. The supply Is goo\'1 Rnd
market steady.
vacated by 6eor^e Oordon.
51
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5 75 *7 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 §1 40
Mrs. Harry Goodwin, of Dexter, a
1 2o Mixed teed, bag
Corn, 1001b bag
1 4C
former resident, is in town.
Corn meal, bag
120 Mlddl!ngs.bag 160 §161

Within
estimable

Joseph E. Gott.

190b.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Joseph H.
Gilley late of Bucksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 7, 1905.
Lydia J. Gilley.
rWiHfc

7*

Black smith**

Buttings, bw
Swan

victims of

daughter

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor

the

SHKRIFF'S DALE.
To the Honorable, the Court of County Commissioners for the County of Hancock,
07ATB os’ Maine, Hancock s»-—
Maiue.
on execution wherein B 8. Wentthe undersigned, residents of the
worth, trustee, of Boston, Hntfolk countown ol Deer J.-Ue, Maine, respectfully
tv, Massachusetts, is plaintiff and Nellie 8*
pray thmt Charles H. 8cott. of se d Deer Isle, | Bunker, of Mount Desert, Hancock county,
be
and
licensed
said
Conrt
j
may
appointed
by
Maine, is defendant, and will be sold oy pubto keep and maintain a Ferry across Egge{ lic auction on the 30th day of March. iH05, at
moggin Bleach, between North Deer Isle and ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of
Sargent ville, with boats propelled by hand, the sheriff, in Ellsworth, in said county of
sail or power.
A. O. Dross
Hancock, all the right in equ‘ty, which Nelli®
and One Hundred and Eighty-six others.
8. Bunke*, of Mount Desert, in the county of
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock aforesaid, has or had on the 12th
day of December, 1908. at eleven o’clock and
Hancock ss.:— Court of County Commis
fo.ty five minutes a. m when the same was
sioners, January Term, A. D. 1905
attached om the original writ, to redeem the
the
Commisthe
Upon
foregoing petition
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners following described mortgaged real estate sitin Northeast Harbor, in the s id town
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the uated
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners of Mount Desert, in said county of Hancock,
wit:
to
ought to be heard touching the matter set
Beginning on the west side of the town
forth in thcii
petition;, order that the
at a stake at the southeast corner of a
County Commissioners meet at the Lynnmore road
House at Saigeutville, Me., on Tuesday, the lot of land of J. D. Phillips on which he baa
Second day of May, A. D. 1905, at 10 o’clock erected a building and following said road in
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route a southerly direct ion forty-three feet to an
mentioned iu said petition, immediately after iron bolt at the northeast corner of a lot of
which view, a hearing of the parties and wit- land owned by Stephen Smallidge, now or
formerly; thence following said Smaliidge’s
nesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and snch other measures land westerly eight rods to a stone post in the
taken in the premises as the Commissioners ground on line of land of Selden R. Tracy,
now or formerly; thence by said Tracy’s land
■halliudge proper. And H is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and in a northerly direction forty-three feet to a
south seventy-three and onepurpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- stake; thence
said be given bo all persons and corporations half degrees east by the southerly line of
interested by eerving an attested oopy of the said Pnlllips’ land eight rods to point competition and this order thereon, upon the menced at, containing twenty square rods,
Clerk of the Town of Deer Isle, a like copy more or less, and it being the southerly half
a lot of land deeded to J. D. Phillips and
upon the clerk of the town of Sedgwick, a like of
copy upon A. O. Gross, one of the petitioners, Emily F. Robinson (now Farnsworth) by
Adelina
F. Joy hy deed dated June 15, 1887,
and by posting
as
aforesaid
up attested copies
in three public places in each of said towns. and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, in
Deer Isle and Sedgwick, thirty days at least book 214, page 501.
before the time appointed for said view, and
by publishing the petition and order thereon, in said Northeast Harbor, bounded and dethree weeks successively in the Ellsworth scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the west side of the town road
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first leading to Kimball's at the northeast corner
land owned by said Bunker (being
publication to be thirty days at least before of a >ot of
the time of said view, that all persons and the lot first abort described) and following
west side of said road northerly seven
corporations interested may attend and be the
feet to an iron bolt; thence south eightybeard if they think fit.
three degrees west eighteen feet to an iron
Attest:— John F. Knowltos, Clerk.
bolt in the ground; thence south seventyA true copy of the Detitiou and order thereon. three and one-half degrees east nineteen and
Attest:—John F. Kmowlton, Clerk.
four-tenths feet to point commenced at and
containing sixty-three square teet.
Reserving also a right of way to be used in
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
common with J. D. Phillips and his heirs and
William I*. Snowman, of Or- assigns and the said Nellie S. Bunker, her
lhnd, Hancock county. State of Maine, heirs and assigns, said right of way to be
by his mortgage deed dated t>e eighth day of four feet wide and on the north side of said
November, a. a. l^fWtaad recorded in the Han- described lot and eighteen feet long.
cock aounty registry of deeds, book 240, page
Also a right of way four feet wide and ad494, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a cer- joining said reserved right of way, being
tain parcel of real estate situate in said Or- eighteen feet long and four feet wide; said
land, described as follows, to wit: Beginning right of way to be used in common with the
at the northwest corner of land formerly said Phillips* his heirs and assigns, and the
owned or occupied by Gilman C. Crane, and said Bunker, her heirs and assigns. Said deused as a garden lot, on the east side of the scribed rights of way together to be eight
highway leading from Orland to Castine; feet wide and eighteen feet long; said right
thence easterly by said Crane land eight rods; of way to be used by the owners and occuthence northerly parallel to the road eight pants of the lots of land on the north and
rods fifteen and one-half feet to land now or south of seed right of way.
Also excepting and reserving a certain lot
formerly of Asurcwa Crosby; thence westerly by
land of said Crosby eight rods to the high- or parcel of land sold by the said Nellie 8.
way; thence southerly by the highway eight Bunker to J. D. Phillips by deed dated DeIrods fifteen and one-naif feet to the place of cember 3, 1898. recorded in Hancock regbeginning with the buildings thereon. Fora istry, in book 330. page 407, which tot is out of
more particular desc Iption see registry of
the first lot above described. The buildings
deeds for said county, vol. 228, page 650; and on the land hereinabove described are alee
whereat the condition of said mortgage has expressly included. Said real estate is subbeen broken, now therefore, by reason of the ject to a mortgage giveu by Albert H. Lynam,
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore- of Eden, in said county of Hancock, to Danclosure ol said mortgage.
forth J. Manchester, of Mount Desert aforeDated this second day of March, a d. 1906.
said, dated November 1,190J, recorded FebruThomas M. Nicholsom,
ary 14,1901, in book 358, page 819, of the regiaBy O. P. Cunningham, his attorney.
try of deeds for Hancock county, Maine,
which mortgage was for the principal sum of
fifteen hundred dollars and on which there in
said to be due about eighteen hundred dolatrfjcrtigcinmta.
lars.
Dated at Mount Desert, aforesaid, this 24th
B. H. Mayo,
day of February, 1905.
Sheriff.

WE

pattern of tourist-sleeper,
leaving
Chicago dally and reaching Los Angeles In
W
hours.
not
have
tho
best
and
sixtv-eight
hy
quickest, when the coat Is no greater than the
other kind? Pull Information from any Rock
Island representative, or lroin John Sebastian,
Passenger Traffic .Manager, Rock Island System, Chicago.-- Ad vi.

of
B.
of

ILcgal Xotiuik

JLtgalNattteB.

proved

Fuel.
W ood—per

FBAN’KUN.
from

Herbert Wescott,
Iaughlin Davi9, Albert Wilson, C. Roy
Tapley. Interment was at Mount Rest,
March 20.
TOMSON.
The

Town Meeting.
Eden’s annual meeting closed March 8,
after a session lasting three days. It was
generally considered the most satisfactory
and sensible meeting the town has held
for many years.
To the work of the two public meeting*

fCLLS WORTH

Every form of indigestion
promptly yields to the specific
action of Brown’s Instant Relief. Chronic dyspepsia can
be cured if this remarkable
remedy is used ns directed. 25c.
All dealers.

Norway Medicine Co.. Norway.

Me.

-y--r

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

.State

Cold in One Day
Quinine Tablets. ^ (%//
This signature,

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

a

«—

«* every
bOX. 2SCt
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Dr

and one daughter.

The free seining bill, which would
have struck a serious blow to the flshindustry of Hancock and Washington
counties, if passed, is dead, and for
this result two of our Hancock repreMr.
sentatives are to be thanked

AT

KLLSW0RTH, MAINE,
BY TBB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. W. ROLUlsa. Editor and Manacer.
00 a jw; fl 00 for ill
lobMnption
months; SO cent* for throe'month#; If paid
•trtoi’.T In advance, $1 50, 75 and 3S centi
raapectlre.lv All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of ti peT year.
Advertising Kate*— Are reasonable, and vrll]
be made Uown on application.

—

Tracy of Winter Harbor, and Mr. Tre
Both made able
worgy of Surry.
speeches against the measure.

Business communications should be addressed
to The
Ell#
Pc bus mao co,

£om»p onto met.

So» and ail money order* made payable
Babcock oomrr y
worth Maine.

The Equal Suffrage league.
ELLSWORTH, ME., March 30, 1906.
To the Sditor of The American:
The question has frequently been asked:

»*For what purpose was the Equal Suffrage
league of Hancock county organ iied?' In
"For the pura word we might answer:
pose of arousing an interest in the cause
of equal suffrage among the people of our
county,’* but for the information of those

gen and kills the germs present there,
effectually driving this disease from

the system.
If you have any of the following
symptoms, catarrhal germs are at
work somewhere in the mucous membrane of the nose, throat, bronchial

tubes or tissues
ofcMiTO breath

In 1883 he

in

Providence in May,

his death.

been urged against this reform by persons

He was the author of several books renot had an opportunity of inlating to the practice of medicine, and wtj
forming themselves in regard to it.
The object of equal suffrage is not. as a member of a large number of medical
and social clubs. He was a thirty-second
has been stated, to bring women into public life, nor to prove their superiority to degree Mason.
On Jan. 1, 1881, be married Frances R.,
the opposite sex, nor to relieve them of
Hyomei will cure the disease, destheir domestic cares of home makers, wives youngest daughter of the late Erast us troy activity of all germ life in the
Redman,
of
this
a
sister
of
Hon.
city,
and mothers, but to cultivate their selfrespiratory organs, enrich and purify
John B. Redman, of Washington, of the blood with additional ozone, and
respect, independence of thought and;
Erastus
F.
of
E.
of
Redman,
Mrs.
Boston,
after a few days' use of this treataction, without which they cannot be
ment the majority of these symptoms
home-makers in the best sense, nor faith- ; F. Robinson, of this city, and of Margaret,
In' a few
widow
Charles
of
A.
Cole, of Pawtucket, will have disappeared.
ful wives and good mothers. Not will the
weeks the
who have
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This week’s edition of
American is 2,300 copies.
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The

enfranchisement of
No

Average

for the year of 1904,

2,435

Tn»n

hood

who has

respects

the

women cause

a

spark

a woman

of true

St*te Printing.

be

may

toy, lor idol, but

his

his

of women
investigation of the matter of helpmeet. The enfranchisement
not bring her into competition with
the State printing which promised at will
men in business: that question will settle
at the beginning of the present sesitaelf, and without regard to sex; those

best business capacity will

have the

who

was a magnificent fizzle.
investigation, instead of being
opposed by the public printer, was
really desired by him, first, because of philanthropies,

that

misstatements so
as to imply mali-

investigation

an

would demon-

investigation was
duly appointed, hearings were held,
and

can

one

Benjamin Franklin said: ‘‘They who are
taxed, and held amenable to laws they have
making are in abject slavery.”
obviously unjust that women
placed on a political plane wit h

voice in

Is it

not

report has been made.
port is unanimous, and is a complete
vindication on all points raised by his

—

held amenable to laws

they

have

voice

no

making—when the declaration of indeopponents. The three salient points pendence declares that “governments de- ;
of this report, so far as the public rive their just powers from the consent of i
primer and the auditor are concerned the governed'’?
in

The

are:
1—It Is proper to auy bra*. to jastiee to 0*
priater bad toe aadlto", 'hat there ha* bees ao
violation by either of toe as of bay law of the
State to far a* the leTeaUgaUoo baa acquainted
as

with

the

facta.

4—Printing M is, payable oat of the genera
appropriation, that aboaid bare tee a submitted
to fef iidhbr, have been ao submitted, properly
acdlted by him, aad paid out of the treasury at
statute rates.

t—The orrawbefcslag weigh; of eridewee waa,
and we accordiariy Sod. that under a statute or

containing Do proriaioa to the ooa.
tracy, printer* hare a right to any tarings occurring from standing type, or from printing
contract

women

municipal

have

in Maine

affairs

voice

no

although they

are

in

inter-

the teachers in our State are wo:n-~ and
it is natural to suppose they reai&* the

take no interest in them. Thouof these women have neither fathers, husbands, nor brothers to represent
them (granting that it is possible for one

than they did before, and they have
and deserve the congratulations of the

printing

and
tbe State.

publishing fraternity

of

| human
It is

being

a

when every woman's sphere
by the four walls of her

domestic

of

woman

scientious

woman,

duties confine her

Sturgis bill has become a law.
This bill provides for a commission
whose duty it will be to see to it that
sheriffs and deputies and county attorneys do their duty in the enforcement of the prohibitory law.
To be
these officers are sworn to do
their duty, and already there’s law
enough to a ring them to the ring-bolt
if they don’t.
But some of them
haven’t done it; neither have they
•are,

tastes,

wife
to

or

house.

Tbe

the

con-

or

mother,

her kitchen

whose

or

nur-

lect

her

home,

doe*

not

need politics for

excuse; the social life of the day affords
that. The average conscientious male voter,

an

v

>tes

professional politician, deinfinitely less time to his political
a

duties fthac itbe average modern
does

to

her club*,

study

woman

class and social

engagement*. Tennyson has truly written:
The sofflia'? caase is mat'*, they rise or dak
TocetfcrT. dwarfed or godlike, aoM or free—
Of equal §~*eir r fitter sex ak*ae
Is naif itself, and la ir« mmrrfcaee he*
Vor equal, nor uoeqaal, each fulfi.s
Defect* is each, sal always thought Is

thought

OHIO. ClTT OT TOULDO.
**
LuCaJ GOOTT.
i
Fraak J Cheaey make* oath that he Is seakw
jatuki Of the firm of t. i Cheocy A Oa„ do*
tag bostae** la the CKy of Toledo, Coaair a ad
i S«a»e afeeeaUfi. arwi that said firm wifi pa? the
sum of ONE HCNDE&D DOLL hits for emch
Old Town's factional differences re- ami every ease of Catarrh that caaaot he cared
by toe ui« of H*B*» Catarrh Caro.
sulted in the election last
of a
FRANK J. CHENKT
Satora to before sae a»d eabeert:**! la my
democratic mayor, W H
ttu
«th
of
preafoce,
day
Dceer«, A. D. Ifisfi
sleeted a
but the
A. W. GLEASON,
)
(
J
of the aldermen and councilman.
Mary Pahise.
Hair* Catarrh Care Is takes loseraa’lr. sad
tea* uuacslv o« the cttood aad moos* surfaces
Farming-ton loses an honorable and of the system dead for toilmoclai* free.
F. J. CHENEY fi CO, ToMc. O.
citizen, and the newspaper
hr all <2ragglts&, Tie
of Mains a
member
&*T» Fsafey nils i

republics*:

*TaTX

OX

Monday
Waterhouse,
majority

i |

upright
fraternity

worthy

•

FLOUR!
Just received,
Flour.

j

carload of the best

25c Lower.

C. ATI*

the

■

*

try dour, JMkSO per barrel.

Fancy
Tnirn
I alK.
Ivvtii Tsjj/
*<l. 7."5 per barrel.

Sarsaparilla.

Every bai rel guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try a
barrel and have the best
that money can

chMp-Hy make, ilmoit
SW yard* No. I Woodbury deck, cost

Hcia: <7-4. foot 57-A
head Sfc-A Only ran three trio* on reaeel to
Sew York, lime coMtisc.
Wi. Futov,
Rockland, Me
HAS

*a.e

goods

to
as

Whiting Bros.

of lo-

a

geu

located in Lamoine G-acge Store, situated in
Lamoine: ai«© rent of aaid wore.
W. P.
HcTcntnod. Lamoine Me.

MAIS ST„ ELLSWOBTH.

;

Xatumal Bank Statrmmt.

work for good men
in growing town !• mlie* cat of New
York. Wage* S3 aeb St-25 per day. * hours
F©*- parvtcaiars address P. O. Eo* 4SL Rile-

CARPENTERS—Steady

EMPLOYMENT-Big Pay—If
of employment,
making leaa than S3
STEADT
and I
day. write
place yon
ont

CONDITION

First Hatiokal Bam,
at

or

to me

petition where
per day in your

can
a a
yon can ears from S3 to ff
own town.
I want an agent

in every
town. Sample* and particular* for
W
fi. Leer:*. Maasfaetarer*a
Sc stamp
agent. CherrySeid. Me.

£pwai Xstios.
CARD or THASK'
T1TB wiah to take this opportunity of ibamkU
in* oar friends and neigh bor* for their
kiad esrstanc* a&d token* of »fmp*:&i darii< av recent aereartaeit.
Mm- M. A. Feut.
Mi Poun Fair.
Km. Scms Jouux.
N orAnut Harbor, Mr March X, UK.
U. S. Ccarrona a*® P. C Bhlddis,
RniAwonra. Me, March 22. 2*06.
PROPOSALS will be received at
th
building nntil 2 o'clock p je_. April
1A 11B&. for farm taking fuel. lights. water, ace,
naisce’ ancons supplies. wa»h; *• towels, haaliu as he*. and sprinkling atrceti for tKu
build in* curia* the #*cal year esding Jane
M. or sack police of the year u may be
The right to reject any
deemed ad visa hie
aad all bid* in reserved be the T'ensure DeHlUT v\ P.TISfi,
partment.
Custodian.

SEALED

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the I'aion River
Room Company, for the election of offerer* and the imactwe of »ci battue** m
may legally come before mid meeting, will be
he’d at the oftrt of Whi;.co»b. H *y •-.*-* A Co-,
of Ellsworth Palis, on Saturday. April 1. at 2
S- P- mcuaxBcs.
o’clock p. as.
Ellsworth, March *5. 1*6Clerk.
NOTICE,
annual meeting of the Great Pond aad
5c* Dam Com pa: y. for the election o?
afl&c* rs end the t antsartkm of such business
as may JegaLiy come before said meeting, will
he beid at the cdhce of tae EUnworth Lumber
Company on Taeeday. April ♦. as I p. m.
S. P feiocnaiML
Ellsworth. March 22, 1*6.
Clerk.

THE

Ellsworth. ic the State of liaise,
at the ciose of business,
March U. l»S
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. Bonds to sec are circulation
Premiums on C. S. bonds.
Slocks, securities, etc..
Basking--house, furniture and ii*
Due from State banks and hankers.
Dne from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National banka.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
Lawful money

reserve in

#eQt,ITS
436*
1M

base

iO.iWO
i;.«
«7.7l«
Vi#

urer

,i per

cent-

at*

Mila contracted

her

a* ter

this

Sedgwick. March 1.1
SPBC1A.L NOTICE,
trespass tn Cnaicaioei
to life aad property
from the county of Hancock, the 4tat* of
Maine, and the Unite-* Stain* of America.
Manr C. Pun Apifui.
rvo

not

U demand protectioa

bank, via.:

of circulation}.

Nations: bank notes outstanding..
Dae to other National banka.
Dae to trust rose panics and savings
banks..
Dividends unpaid....
Individual deposits subject tocheck
Demand certificates of deposit.
Time cerv Scales of deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

to*

a.

r»ge,

inie

oi

incnport.

in

lut«|«n«

n?

\.'nZT
eini'

laitsvnwi

notice

1&U

tkn

ua«i

—

£

J

KOTTC R OF P0KECLO91KK
Safes C. Tu-ner. then of
Y Back*port, county of Hancock:, Stats
of Maine. but now deceased, by bit mot .cast
deed bearing date the seventeenth day of Asgust, a. d. MM, and recorded in the registry of
deeds for the counts of Hancock, io book ft,
page Cft. mortgaged to Oacar K. Fellows, of
Bockaport. county of Hancock. State of
Maine, a certain ptese of land situate a said
Bucksport, and bounded and described u
follow a. to wit:
Beginning on the line of
land of this < ran tor at bis aoutbeast corner of
hit old Held oa the northerly aide of the
Bucko Mills road so called; thence easterly
on said highway to land former.r of Israel C,
Page; thence northerly on said Pa*' land to
a stake and the Gross lot so called; throe*
westerly on said Gross lot about 10 rods parallel with said highway to land which came to
this grantor from hit father; thence foilowin
said tine suntberly to said highway, contais*
ing seventeen acre*, more or leas, and the
same property conveyed to William Wll*oi
oy Eben Starr. Also another lot situated is
•aid Bucksport, and described ss follows,to
wit: Beginning on the Backs Mills road, so
called, at aoutbeast corner of land of Wuhan
W. Wilson; thence northerly by said Pap
land about forty roda to land of Mark Gray;
tbence easterly on land of said t.rav and
Eben Bridget nt>d the Gross lot so called to
land* formerly of widow Turner and William
W. Wilson; thence by said Turner sod Wilson land to said Backs Mills rose *e<-.:hsrty;
tbence by said highway westerly to the place
of beginning, containing about twertr teres,
and w acres* said Oscar P. Fellow*
deedof
assignment dated the tenth day cf May. ad.
1*H, and recorded In Hancock count -efistiy
of deeds, in book tlf, page 4*1 assign*
tratuferred and conveyed unto Daniel tv rt^rstki
Daniel B. Courcey, both of said B
sport,
the aatd mortgage deed, the note the eb»secured logrtaer wtth all the interest he had is
the premises by virtue of said nsorv<.-■? sad
whereas the conditions of said mortage hois
been and now remain broken, we eta
* foreclosure of the same, and give this
e tor
that purpose.
Daxinx. Cocao: r.
Dsmi R. Core sr.
By T. H. Smith, their a-aey.
Bucksport. Me.. March IV a d. H6*

\1THEBBA8
f

-.

Kaakrnpt s Petition tor Discharge^
In the matter of
1
Jo» X. Gbavbs^
J la Bankruptcy.
j
Bankrupt,
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of :he Die
trict court of the United States fo- ;at District of Maine.
N
GRAVER, of Edec. o the
of
coanty
Hancock, smd .nste ot
Maine, ia said district, respectful; v re •«**»
that oa the 4th day of April, la* p»*t, M
was duly adjudged bankrupt, nnd
.be Ads
of Congress relating to bank rap;
'balks
haa duly surrendered all his property sad
rights of property, and haa fully
.ad*
with ail the requirements o# said *
the orders of court touching his taairnpteyWherefore he prays that he may be de
creed by the court to have a full
<harfi
from ail debts provable again*; hi* ^
b defcn
unde said ban kruptcy acts, name p t s
ss are excepted by law from such
harga.
Dated this ifeh day of March, a. d
*f*
*
Jon* N

JOHN

nplisj

Order of >»U«t Umih i»p.
DUTIICT OF Milfl as.
On tbit mb dor of Msrcb. &.
*4 M
w*diag ibe foregoing petition., it isOrdered by tbe court, that a bear z
?
upon tbe same on tbe Tib day
AQ
a. d. !**. before said court, at For;
**•*
district, at id o’clock in tbe fore&c
notice thereof be puoiUhed in tr.
American, a newspaper printed in »ssd
trict, and that all known creditor*
persons in interest, may appear at tbt »*•
time and place, and show cause »f cay tMf
»“«•*
bare, why tbe prayer of said petit: m
not be granted.
'*>
And ll ia further ordered by the
the clerk shall send by mail to a., kno »n?rs*
orw<
itora copies of said petition and
r. *14**
addressed to them at their place*
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarr
Judge of the said Court, and the **i ’bersa.
at Portland, in said district, on the ->-k "•
0* March, a. d. ISOS.
lU 8.J
Jakes E Hiwrv Clerk
A trae copy of petition and order
Aitert:—Janaa R H»«t-

“J*

tberwj*

«J

n:-:ice

subneriber hereby glees
estate
Daniel Cough, late
be has been duly appointed
of Tremonu in the conntv of Hancock,
■
deceased, and given bonds as the lav directa, i ist rater de bonis non with tbe will annexe*
the
estate
of Henry M. Spring. Sale o! *icnAll persons having demands against the es- I
port, in the county of Hancock, decesacd.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
bonds as the law directs
A
the same for settlement, and all indebted
iTing demands against the esta:* of ^!uiL
thereto are requested to make pavmeat imceased are desired to
A. Binb Coco*.
present the >*»•
mediately.
‘rt **
settlement, and all indebted therMarch ?. 1*5.
quested to make payment Immedisr
March T a
Fnaxa
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John W Malone, late
Statnnnt:*.
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the lav directs
All persons haring demands against the esTHE ETNA INDKINIH
tate of said deceased are desired to present
of h aUTroan, ronracnc
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im*isErs DEC. M, 1«H.
Manv F. Maloh*.
mediately.
Suvks »od iHtfe
March f. 1*5,
Cash in <,®c B»d b*&k,
bBiBBCB*.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Inter*.. ,Bd rent*,
he has been duly appointed adminisAll .Hfcer uwu.
trator of the estate of
Reuben W. bmith,
late of Bocksport, in the county of Hancock,
Gr«) uku,
deceased, and given bonds as the lav directa
•OJM
All persons haring demands against the es- I>*dact u*eu b<k ndautud.
__
tate of said deceased are desired to present
*si*
Admitted
UMU.
the same for settlement
and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
LIABILITIES DEC. O. mm.
*
F»»l> W. S»rT».
CoatincBBi f,Bd.
March T.tMh»*< BBBBld low,
t oearned
.tthacribei hfr.br s.\tt Boric that
premiums.
All Mh»r n.MUtiM,
•hf to >«■ dal. appointed Admins,
ST4.«®
tratrii al the mo» of Mile»T. K.ruHurh. late I’Mk CMU1.
nu*n
wr
all SiBbiiiU**.
of Eden. to the county of Hod cock, de- SarplB,
cufd. Add fin. hood. a. lh. 1a« direct.
iWiF*
Twml li.bihtj*. Bad .mrpln.All pecan* hnrtn* d.moods AfAinn the r.
Ulf of nid deemed Are de.ired to precnl
L r GILES, Ab*b1,
the uw for Mttlement. mad All iadebud
bmwobthTme
thereto am requeued to mil payment Im&an.n E. tju,,.-.,
mediately.
March ?. I*Sfor
trater

IV.«»

THE
Eren

l«#«5
JTtJWi *4
1S1 *«• *
175.** ©
XT** II

Total.
tliSVMd
STATE OF MAINE.
OornTT Of
Henry W.
Cushman, cashier of the above-named back.
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
HEN RY W. CUSHMAN. Cashier.
Subscribed aad sworn to before me this Mh
day of March. UK.
LEONARD M. MOORE.
Notary Public.
R. H. G RE ELY.
J. A. PETERS.
ARNO W. RING.

fz~. salt.

JT

THE

inmtnna

COMPAll*

_

£25

THE

•’S3
^5

THE

rioil-i BremlKij iwo-rw
Haley. be &r Met—a A l
V Bj
Ellsworth, Me

H*jlt

at Caa/>OTTAGB—The Crockett cottage
tesdet Os«a
Inquire of Ram H.
V^/
Cnocnsrrr. Rockland. Me.

Americas

comm!,
do!
wiT
vgt

_

saia

ao called,
Eighth lot. Jordan's Pond lot
numbered ft. in the inventory of said estate,
more particularly
desert oed in deed in said
registry, book ITS, page 256. .-aid propgrtv
as well as all the foregoing property u) be
sold subject to all taxes and liens existing
thereon at time of aale.
O- P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of aaid ooart.
A tru ©copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoxky, Register.

pi®-

deed'

ad

....

The

fa!**

First account of Preston
county. deceased
W. Wood, administrator, filed for settlement.
Weeiey T. Bate*, an insane person, of
Fifth account
Brooksville. in aaid county.
of Wbeelock C. Bates, guardian, filed for settlement.
John D Whittaker, an insane person. «f
Third account of
Franklin, in said county.
George J. Whittaker, guardian, filed for settlement.
George W. Clements, and insane person, of
Bocksport. in said county. Second sccoont
of Warren L- Clement, guardian, filed for settlement.
Helen &. F. Deris, a person of unsound
mind, of Caetine. in said county. First account of Charles E.
McCluskey, guardian,
filed for settlement.
DeGraeee Fox. late of Bden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed oy Franklin A. Wilson. executor, for license to sell certain real
estate of said deceased, situated in said Eden,
and one parcel s tu tted in Mount Desert, described so follows, six.:
First lot. Equity is lot known ss "Cornersmtet" being parcel No. 1 in inventory of said
estate.
For more particular description see
registry of deeds for said county, book SO.
page 331. subject to t-o mortgages, on* to
Ellen Emlen Phillips for 13,006 snd interest at
* per cent, from April S, ISO*, the other to Benjamin Strong. ft.wO. snd interest at ft per cent,
from April &. MM. together with such taxes or
other liens as have been paid by such mortgagees or either* f them.
Second lot.
Equity in **Hardy Lot** so
eaDed. together with Hardy Cottage fit Geranium Cottage fit Hardy Stable ibereoa, being parcel No. 1 in id vector* of said estate.
For more particular description see registry
of deeds for said county, book SIS. page m,
and book r», page lft*, subject to mortgage to
Bar Harbor Bac king & Trust Co. for $4,000,
and inter* st at ft per cent, from July 1. ISO*,
subject to taxes or other liens on said property paid by the mortgagee.
Third lot. Equity in lot on Kebo street being parcel No. 3 in inventory of said estate,
being a portion of lot described in and recorded in aaid registry, book lflO, page MS,
suject to mortgage to Anna D. Scott, recor. ed in aaid registry, book Ml. page ft*, for
the sum of $8,006. and interest at ft per cent,
from April XT, 1904, aaid mortgage being now
held by George Harriaon Fisher.
Fourth lot. Equity in “Fox Home Cottage"
ao called, numbered No. * in inventor; of
said estate. For more particular description |
see Hancock registry of deeds, sol. 159, page
vol. 1*3.
128, sol. If*, page 129. TOl. ICO, page
page 256, and vol. 335. page 317, subject to mortgage to Johnston Living*ton recorded iu said I
registry, vol. 834. page ®M. for 815,009, with j
interest at ft percent, from May 5, MM.
Also
subject to taxes for 1903 and 1904.
Fifth lot. Equity in “Jared Emery Homestead" numbered No. A in aaid inventor;
For mere particular deacription see registry
of deeds for said county, vol. 180, page lTf,
subject to mortgage to Franklin A. Wilson,
for fl,000. with interest at ft per cent. from
July 11, 1904, subject also to tsxes on said
properly for year 1904, paid by said mortgagee.
Sixth lot. Equity in three iota described in
the inventory of said estate as follows:
No.
ft. eouity in the Eden Swimming Pool Club
Lot A Building. For more particular description aee register; of deeds m said county, eel.
3M. page *63, object to mortgage to Bar Harbor Banking Jb Trust Co. for $5.(00. with
interest at 6 per cent., from Sept. 3ft, 1903: to
Louise Este King for $1,008 with interest at 8
cent, from Mar 1-, 18M: a mortgage to
eorge L. Wescott for $4L0UQ. with interest at
ft per cent, from Oct. 3ft, 1903, subject to all
taxes and all other liens.
Seventh lot. The Balch lot, so called situated at corner of Cromwell Harbor Road
A Harden Road numbered No. 7 in the iaven*
tory of aaid estate, more particularly described in deed recorded in said registerv, vol.
Ml. page 199: aaid premise* are sold subject
to all taxes or other liens existing at time cf

snbscriber

Li ABILlIiiiSCapstai stock paid in.—.
Surplus fend.
Undivided proit*. less expenses

(or

of .'i1*

at',,
grOnadoafi!
Tracy;‘then”, R
«'°!

Charles F Mayer, late of Baltimore, state
Petition filed by
of Maryland, deceased.
Annie fe. O'Farrsll. executrix of the will of
said deceased, that the amount of collateral
inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Maria L. Crabtree, laie of Hancock, in said
Petition by filed Alfred B.
county, deceased.
Crabtree, one of the executors of the will of
said deceased that the amount remaining in
the bands of the executors of said will, upon
the settlement of their final account, be distributed among the heirs of raid deceased according to the terms of said will. Also petition filed by said executor that the amount of
collateral inheritance tax upon said estate be
determined by the Judge of probate.
Wellington 8. Dunham, late of Orlaad, in
said county, deceased. Second and laat account of Theodore H. Smith, administrator
with the will snnexed, filed for settlement.
Amanda Smith, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. Second and laat account of
Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for settle-

hereby (ices notice
been duly appointed
THEheof has
ruins*
the
of

Total.

Subscribe

h2,
‘,S2
rolo

5o*.n«ed

|
he h&i been duly appointed adminUiraX
tor of the estate of ltd maud L Young, late
of Eden. In the county of Hancock, deceased. and given bonds as the lav directa
All persons having demands aeainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement., and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imPhase D. Posts*.
mediately.
March ?. !*&»

Specie.tSLIM*
tftjM »
Legal-tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8 Treas-

Mary Ostatt haring left my bed
board, I hereby give notsc* that I

pay

■

Joseph W Wood, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purport
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
tnereof. presented by Ha-ry S. McFarland,
one ot the txecutors named therein.
Annie E. Spring, late of Buck«port. in eaid
\ certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate thereof. presented b* Elijah P. Emerson
and Frank <t. Pierce, the executors named
therein.
Lather Haven, late of Hancock, in said
Petition that George P.
connty, deceased.
Haven or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased. presented by George P. Haven, a
son of said deceased.
Henrietta C. Wilkins, lata of Philadelphia,
Petition
state of »>nnsylvania, deceased.
filed by William Wilkins Carr, one of the
executors of the will of said deceased, that
the amount of colla eral inheritance tax upon
said estate be determined by the Judge of

>nc.

none*.
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cause.
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Miami Flour.
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Poor Health

nock

a

Newark. S.J.

J

--—-for

my

for chickens, fowl.
veals, lambs, and

country produce.

Me. vitboct dont*. to A^r'i
It ts Vs,* most
ravtiU
d ?-,r nere-'aftce**. Mr ecre is
*«■« I can
! h-ai-.k to* ec-ocr1i.“

THE

ANN F. GRRELY,
Honorary president of the Equal Suffrage
Now suppose
league of Hancock county.

been brought to booh.
the commission fails to do what the
already-established law has failed to
do; shall we have another commiaaion
to chase op this commission ?

_

J
P„J
*

*cr

limited

was

sery, will never forsake home for political
life, but the woman who is willing to neg-

unless he is

The

J

ia.

parently

to justly represent another ;.
well-known fact that women do! lag the same work in all departments that
is done by men receive less than one-half
I the compensation that men receive, and
Whether or not the present method that women have been
discharged that
[
of having the State printing done by their
positions might be given to some
a printer elected by the legislature is man whose vote was needed by some mubetter or worse than to let the job ont nicipal or county demagogue.
There are laws concerning marriage,
by contract is another matter. But it
can be said that so far as the testimo- divorce, the guardianship of children, the
laws relating to property, not only inherwere
ny showed, the prices paid
but that acquired by their hard
rather below than above the average iied,
that directly affect women: is it
of prices paid for printing of tbe s&me earnings,
not grossly unjust that they should be desort in other states or in this State
nied a voice in making or repealing such
under ordinary commercial conditions. 1 iWt?
The report of the whole affair, not
The old cry of horror that the enfranwholly creditable to thoee who in- chisement of women would mean the negspired it, is that Clarence B. Burleigh, ! led of the home, belonged to an age

JCVuiaefier Journal, and owners of the
plant where the State printing is done,
stand better in the public estimation

the wants of our customers.
I The cutting room is set off from the
! rest of the store by a fine wire screening, and helps to make everything treat
and tasty.

Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills each

1

better

I satisfy

wit

Vr>*
pennant’-

ft *

we are

sands

ahead of orders, and we farther Ind that when
the pnueot statute was enacted the right of tbe
pabbr printer to toch savings waa considered
by the legislature la balag tbe rates.

public printer, Stephen Berry, auditor,
and Burleigh A Flynt, publishers of the

or»

night greatly aid

better than persons
visit the schools, and who ap-

needs of the schools
never

M

v*Vi?»r

e:n* in

catting room, so that now
prepared than ever to

erator and

|

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor's medicine.

MaSw Dkjlia McW*ll

the education of the young, and
manifest their interest by frequent visits ;
in the schools, and attendance on the
graduations. A very large proportion of

ested in

who

What a decided improvement ive
hare made in the manner of handling
and cutting our meats can only be
realized by a visit to our store. Daring the past two weeks carpenters have
been at work installing a large refrig-

Sarsaparilla

should be
j idiots, insane persons, and criminals
The re- 1
taxed for the support of government, and

a

the time is at

pass away

If your blood Is thin and impure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

women?
!

and

Ayers

doubt their

enfranchisement of

the

against

ment

no

it.
A committee of

strate

no

the

flCBtrUscmcnu.

ability, both moral and intellectuaL to
take their place at the polls beside the
male voters. As physical incapacity to do
military or police duty does not disfranchise a man. why should it be an argu-

the intemperate criticisms which had
been made for political purposes, ac-

ciousness: second, because he was conscious of the fact that he has fully and
faithfully met every requirement, and

A good place to
pawnbroker's.

lead, when women have equal business
with men.
In this age when women hold undisputed positions of trait and honor in the
departments of government, in business,
in literature, in the professions, and in

This

companied by many
grossly exaggerated

a

education

technios it

cure will be complete.
Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot
exist when Hyomei is used. This is a
strong statement, but G. A. Parcher
emphasizes it by agreeing to refund
your money if Hyomei does not cure.

children

The funeral was held on
Wedqpeday.
March 15, the large attendance of professional men. state officials and others, and
the profusion of floral tributes testifying
to the esteem in which the deceased was
held. Interment was at Whitman, Mass.

The

sion of the legislature to prove the
sensation of the hoar, and which went
up like a rocket, has come down like
a stick.
As a piece of political pryo-

widow, two

T.

Bessie

the

never

Besides the

survive—George F.. who is a cadet at
U. S. naval academy at Annapolis,

man*

who has not

I.

R.

an-

courage of her conviction; he may love
her for her amiability of character, her
purity, her unselfish devotion to him; she

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1905.
Hie

lungs.

ha»klor»« of wok*
dtucharge from
Mopp g* of the note *t
night
pain to back of the
head
mMpi of ih« body
pit In In front of the dropping* 1 ’be throat
head
moutn ©pen while *leepU'D'ietK'r to take eoH
loir
burning pals In the tickllrg back of the phiate
throat
hawking to clear the formation of cruau In
throat
the noee
dryneea of the throat
pain In the cheat
a couch
in the morning
Mitch In aide
of *tren*th
loelnc of fleeh
»pa«n-.«<f coughing
variable appetite
cough abort and backlow apirlteti at tiro**
log
ratal** of frothy mu- couth wore* nights a ad
cou*
m rtiingr*
cxpectormUcg yellow loss tn vital force
matter
a
leellcg of tightness
across the upper part
difficulty In breathing
of the cheat
frequent sneezing

elected

was

of the

dr VMM of tb* note
pais aero** ib* eye*

NOTICE OF
HBRR.A8 Albert H Ltnu,
Unnonck county, Maine, by hi, R'i'>
lived caieq
clM toe
tbe nr«
flr<u d»y
nape uvea
a»*e
die of
of Nnv.
a
d. moo. and
»d recorded In the Ban
ty. Maine. re*ietry
rejteUy of deed,
>1*. conveyed tome, the underetsneo
P*f»
tain lot or parcel or
of land toeelner
toeether ilT,
Lu,
^
thereon, aitnated at Northea.i i,
building, tnereon,
Duuuinge
u
“*'•
bor, town of Mount Ueaert,
CClialfi
Maine, hounded and deecribed aa
wit:
Beginning on the went aide of the teat a atake at the aontheaal corner of
land of J. D. Phillip,, on which be
'rt*1
a building; and following aald
aontherly direction forty-three (trif.„ .*
an Iron boll at the no tbeaat
corner
of land owned by Stephen
t)mallldg, :
following -aid Nmaliidge land
(») rod* to a atone poaa in tbe
of land of Keldon B.
Trees'* land in a northerly direc* inut;
»‘
three feet to a atake: thence eon.h
three nnd one ha.l degree, eaat by the
nrly Hoe of aaid PhiJIipe- land elgkt
to point commenced at,
containing
nqnare rod a. more or lean. nod
0eln,
eontherly half of a lot of land deeded
Jn
Pbilllpa and Emily P. Bobmaon
worth! by Adelma P. Joy by
dated
15. 1*7. and recorded In tbe
regiatry of deed a In book »t«, pan. o **?
reference It hereby given to eold
record,
Aleo another lot or pnreel of land
in sold North reel Harbor, bounded ,,
as
scribed
follows, to wit:
Beginning on tbe west side of tbs town ^
lending to "Kimballe" at tbe norlhenv.
of n lot of land formerly owned b,
Bonker (being the lot above deacrlbed
following the went aide of amid road north,*,
•even fret to an iron holt; thence aou'h
ly three degree, went eighteen leet t. an im!
bolt in tbe ground; thence eoctb
three and one-half degreea caat
and four-tenth, feet to point commenced u
and containing slaty-three square
equate f.»t.
f-et m!'
-aereln-- a right
ol way to »e need in
with doeeph D. Phillip, nod hie heir, ei J
alow, nrtri
KnllUM
Uowlra.
k.__
signs sad Nellie &. Banker, her bur*
signs; said right of way u> be four Dei
sod on tbe uorth side of said describ'd im
and eighteen feet long. Also s right of
fear feet wide nnd advising said reserves riskt
of way being eighteen feet long sad foorCi
wide. 8aid described right of way u> be
in common with the said Phillips
-.ps. bis ticin
and assigns, and tbe said Banker, ber hein
and assigns.
Baid rigbu of way ton ther
be eight feat wide and eighteen feet ions
bald right of way to hs used by the owa*»»
and occupiers ot the lota of land on the north
and south of said right of way.
Also excepting and reserving a certain iol
or parcel of land deeded by N. 8. Bunker to
D. Phillips by deed dated Dec. t. a. d. lgp **4
being oat of the lot first above described
Being the same premise# describe.1 se cos.
▼eyed in tbe deed from Nellis 8. Bnnkrrto
the said Albert H. Lyaam. and recorded li
said registry of deeds, ia book S3>, page #7
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now. therefore by
reason of the breach of condition* 1 Hereof
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, sad'
glee this notice for the purpose as by law pro.
Tided.
Dasronro J. MastcnuTu.
Dated at Mount Desert. Me., March it. 1*4.

w

poison,

physician to
Cranston, and in
1886 resident physician and deputy superintendent of the state hospital for the
insane. Later he was made superintendent, and held that position at the time of

have

that

impressions

pneumonia, com*
plicated with Bright's disease. He wai
regarded by the medical profession anc
the bar of New England as one of th<
leading alienists of this part of the country.
Dr. Keene was born in South Abiagtor
(now Whitman), Mass., on Oct. 22, 1863
His ancestors on both his father's and
mother's side were conspicuous in the
Fevolut ionary war. He was educated in
the public schools of his native town; wa«
graduated at Brown in 1875; and from the
Harvard medical school in 1879; he also
received the degree of A. M. from Brown

began practice

simple

Hyomei

the state institution st

attention has not been called to
this reform, I take this opportunity to
of the

WHAT IS CATARRH?

the Providence papers.
His death was doe to

He

legal Datim.

To ail person* interested in eftber of the ealate* he.einafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seve nth
day of March, a. d. Iff
Hyomei Cures This Common and
matters having been preR following
j
Disagreeable Disease.
sented Tor the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that nocures catarrh by the
tice thereof be given to all persona interested
method of breathing it into the air by causing a copy of this' order to be Dub
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsthe
It
kills
and
germs worth
lungs.
passages
American, a newspaper published at
heals and Ellsworth, in said county, that tnev may *pof the catarrhal
!d at Kllsat a probate court to be held
pear
soothes the irritated mucous mem- ! sorb, in said connty. on the fourth day ol
April,, a. d. 1906. at ter of the clock in lb*
brane, enters the blood with the oxy- forenoon,
and be beard thereon If they see

in 1879.

whose

correct some

Qtorge F. Keene
Brief mention of the death of Dr
George F. Keene at Providence, R. I., oa
March 13, was made in last week’s issue
The following facts in relation to him ar*
taken from expended notices published it

1880.

JUgal Xotict*.

SbfcfTtfsnwnti.

OBITTARY

in the death of John M. S. Hunter,
editor of the Farmington Chronicle,
who died March 18. He leaves a wid-

<fct)c i£llsn>ortl) ^meric an.

Subscribe
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From the Law Court.
A decision was handed down from the
was held in Bangor week
l*w court which
before last, that will be of interest in
Hancock county. It was the case of Albert B. Mace vs. Eben M. Richardson and
trustees. The rescript was by Powers, J.
Following is the decision:
The defendant gave the claimant a written asbe earned by him under
elgi ment of wages to
with the trustee, the con«a existing contract
sideration stated being “money, supplies and
me
to
already paid and furnished
n crchandtse
*d»1 to he hereafter to me paid, advanced and
furnished**, and thereafter save one P. an ordf r
on the claimant, who before the service
for
of the trustee process accepted the same lu
writing, with the understanding that the claimant should be holdcn upon It only to the extent
thst lie amount due the defendant from the
trustee exceeded tba amount due from the de
fendant to claimant. The excess so due was

$34.16.
Meld, that

to

atfotrttennmtB.

StofttTtifrmcnti.

GREAT

at>btTtf»nnnUi.

SALE

AT-

I

C. L. MORANG’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

that extent the condition of the

acceptance had been fulfilled end the liability of
the acceptor was absolute.
That the liability thus Incurred at the defendant's request Is within the meaning of the
consideration sulcal In the assignment.
Thst the claimant has a just and equitable

Unusual

to Save

Opportunity

claim to reimbursement from the fund disclosed.
Title of claimant sustained with costs. Trustees

j

Money!

discharged.
I1AYH1DK.

Loring W. Thomas, of Bayside, left
terday for East Boston where he has
ployment for the season.

yesem-

To clean up our stock before opening
guaranteed to last for any length of time.

the

spring goods,

our new

following prices

are

made and

are

not

j

BORN.
It LACK —At Little Deer Isle, March 14, to
and Mrs Herbert VV Buck, a sou.
BON9EY—At Surry, March 17, to Mr and
Hollis Mousey, a son.
BROWN—At Deer Isle. March 10, to Mr
Mrs Burton B Brown, a daughter.
DOBITY—At Bluehlll, March 8, to Mr and
John K Dorlty, a son. [John Wesley ]
DYRR-At Franklin, March 6, to Mr and
Clarence K Dyer, a son.
FIFIKLD— At Stonlnatnn, March 8, to Mr
Mrs Charles Hatch Ftdeld, a daughter.
GASPER-At Surry, March 19, to Mr and
Manuel Augustus Gasper, a daughter.
GRAY—At Surry, March 18, to Mr and Mrs

Gray,

a

Mr
Mrs
and
Mrs
Mrs

One lot of dark

Outing Flannels,
One lot of Unbleached, Yard-wide Cotton,
100 pieces 18-inch Bird’s Eye Cotton,
White Mercerized Waistings,

and
Mrs

GRBKNLAW-Al Deer Isle, March 14. to Mr
and sirs Edward P Greenlaw, a -oa.
.1BLL1SON—At Franklin, March 8, to Mr and
Sirs A del be rt Jelllsou, a son.
LEW18—At Casllne. March 4, to Mr and Mrs
Charles Lewis, a daughter.
PAUB-At Orland, March 10, to Mr and Mrs
Edgar R Page, a daughter.
PEMBERTON—At Surry, March 17, to Mr and
Mrs Frank W Pemberton, a daughter.
RICH—At Tremont, Feb 19, to Mr and Mrs Roy
Ulmer Bleb, a daughter.
8I1BPARO—At Little Deer Isle. March IS, to
Mr and Mrs Kldrldge G .Shepard, a daughter.
[Nellie R 1
STANLEY—At Brooksvlllo, March 18, to Mr
and Mrs Daniel SUnley, a daughter.
VINCENT— At Somerrltle, Mass, March 20, to
Mr and Mrs Harry L Vincent, a son.
WEBSTER—At Castlne, Marc
13, to Mr and
MrsJ M Webster, a daughter.

Remnants of

4c

Double

figured Damask, regular
width Tapestry, 32-inch,

39c

Special

value in

Black Percaline

Lining,
Cases, 36-42,

Special

10c

Special

81x90

50c

Sheets,

Prints,

5c

6c, 8c,

Ginghams,

Fur

DIED.
COLE—At Deer Die, March 18, Benjamin Cole,
aged 68 years, 2 mouths.
CONNERS—At Bar Harbor, March 14, Mrs
Lizzie K Conners, aged 37 years, 20 days.
DOW—At Stonlngton, March 8. Eva Dow, aged
byears, 11 months, 18 days.
KMKRTOK —At Bluehlll, March 14. Mrs Dorothy
A Rmcrion. aged 58 years. .* months. 14 days
GRAY—At North Brooksvllle, March 15, Capt
George O Gray, aged 72 years.
GORDuN—At Sullivan, March 19, Mrs Marla C
Gordon, avert 72 years, 10 months
GOTT—At West Ellsworth, March 2', Mrs Harriet J Gott, aged 83 years, 4 months, 17 days.
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, March 18, Asa
Hodgkins, of Lamoine, aged. 72 years, 8
months. 18 days.
KELLET—At Marlboro, March 90, Frank E
Kehey, aged 44 years, 4 months.
MIECHE—At Green Lake, March 17, Peter
Mleche, of Poland, aged about 38 years.
ROBERTSON-At Bluehlll, March 14, Nason G
Robertson, aged IB years, 9 months.
TUPrT—At Bar Harbor, March 18, Della A
To IB, aged 71 years, 4 months.
YOUNG—At Hancock, March 21, George Roland
Young, aged 75 years, 11 months, 5days.

59c
75c

$1.98
75c

price,

69c

price.

JACKETS reduced from $7.50, $10 and $12,
One lot of Ladies’ Suits,

$2.98

Night Robes,
Corset Covers, special values,
Pink and Blue Outing Flannel Night Rohes,

One lot of White Mercerized
!

50c

One lot reduced from

25c

$2

$5.00

Waists,

50c

$1.25

to

10c

Wide "Neck Ribbons,

75c

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
Plain Black

Shirts,

Working Pants,
Special Bargains

in Men’s Felt

Hats,

MIEN’S

EUR

39c

Black and White

59c

Flannel

98c

Sample Gloves,

COATS

39c

Striped Shirts,

Overshirts,

$1

reduced from

SHOE
200

Pair

of

Odd

Shoes

25c and 39c

MARKED

DOA^N.
(

DEPARTMENT.

Marked

Down.

Shoes

LaFrance

One lot of Ladies’ Rubbers,

69c

to

»

One lot of Box Calf Men’s Shoes,

Bcfitoibs mb Stumboit*

5c

Scarfs, Coney,

25c

—

U BANS— M A DISCS—At Franklin. March 7. by
Rev C E Petersen, Mrs Alphons nc C Uraun
to George W Madison, both of Franklin.

half

5c

*

All other Furs at about half

MARRIED.
BOWDEN—GOTT—At Orland, March 18. by
Bet Howard D French. Mlaa Ethel Bowden,
of Penobscot, to Ralph Gott, of Orlaud.
WHITTAKER
At
CARTER
Ellsworth,
March 20 bjr Her S W Sutton, Miss [Vila
Carter to Eugene S Whittaker, both of Ellsworth.
CLARK—IRVINE—At Surry, March 15. by R v
J D McGraw, Miss Mae Clark to Allen W
Irvine, both of Mars Hill.
At
HUTCHINS —CANDAGE
Penobscot,
March 18, by Rev Fred V Stanley. Miss Edith
M llutchin*. of Penobscot, to Gilbert F Can
dage, of Bluehlll.
IMJBRSON—DOW—At Stonlngton, March 5,
by Lafayette Collins, esq. Miss EUa F lnger*on to William Wallace Dow, both of ston

8c

Cretonnes,

Waists,

Flannel

10c and 12 1-2c

Good value in Table Linen,

19c

Outing,
Remnants of Light Outing,
One Lot of Wrappers, regular price $1,
One lot of Percale Wrappers,
Silk Waists,

10c

value in Pillow

15c

values,

25c

Remnants of Dark

17c

(Send for samples.)

D A

daughter.

3c

Si.9 8

special spring styles,

for

Rubber

Boots.

Women.

Children’s Rubbers,

39c

large sizes,

Seal

Red

Men’s

25c

65c

Rubbers,

50c

Rubbers,

Ladies’

X

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.
BAR
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HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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bar harbor..
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Mt Desert Ferry.
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Franklin Road
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C. L. MORANG,
MAIN

4 26
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9 00
12 40

7
7
8 201
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Sorrento
bar HARBOR
*

Saturday nights

to
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10 00 ft
10 06 ft
10 12! ft
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11 4ft <6
4! 11 48 6
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00
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11
80
87
4ft
51
07
13
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SI
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43
tO
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Bangor only.

'Crains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 p
no, and arriving Ellsworth 11.56 a m, 9.47 p m
connect with Washington Co R R.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Beeton and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls ana Falls to Bllswortn.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVAN8.
Vice Pres, and GenM Manager.

ELLSWORTH.

STREET,
—What is it? It
is a coneon
trated nilut-nil
water. It is a
mineral spring brought to you, and saves you
the expense of going to a mineral spring. It is
nature's remedy, if taken as directed, it can't
right
possibly do you any harm, while scores
here in Ellsworth are satisfied that it has beuefltted them.
■w

EASTERN

j

\/
Y

All

I

46|

I.

April

a

SO.
9 00
00
U7; 9 07
11' 9 10
19; 9 20
9 40
27
9 47
85
9 52
40
56 HO oft
tlO 14
tlO 22
20 10 90
40
10 60
47 10 57
50 11 00

A M

Lake House.
Green Lake.

until

....

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Boston

Continue

30
05

A M
1 O'

P M

Cortland.
Boston...

r

will

Sale

Steamship Company
Mount Desert and Bluehlll Line.

•

^“V

_( 1

i i

RHEUMATISM
of the ills flesh
Watch this space
cure.
you will learn of others.
this remedy—the Elix'r of
is

only

one

is heir to that it will
for a few weeks, aud
The local agent for
Life—is

James H. McCollum,
Steamer Catherine leaves Bar Harbor Mon
days anil Thursdays at 8 a m, for Northeast
Harbor, Seal Harbor, Southwest Harbor Ston
lo«tou and Rockland, connecting at Rockland
for Boston.
Steamer Juliette leaves Surry on Mondays
and Thursdays for Bluehlll, flrooklln, SedgDeer Isle,
wick, Deer Isle, SargentvlUe, Little
South Brooksville and Dark Harbor, connectBoston.
for
Rockland
ing at

RETURNING
at 5

m,
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 5.30 a m, via way landings.
K. 8. J. Mouaa,
CALTIlt
QenT

AUBTiit,

n

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Vice-president

Mgr.. Foster's Wharf. Boston, Mass.

u.<

At John Malone’s Restaurant,

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

Porcelain

If you do, send a description of it,
with number, size and condition of
buildings, productiveness, etc.; rate of

Inlays.

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth.

.ooocoocksock*-:

SALE

FOR

Sell Your Farm?

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE*

Several good business Horses, new and second
hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carnages. Everything as repre
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable.;
F.

H.

L.

OOULI).

Dining Chair* and pitior
) UlYv*'
Large Arm Rocker
with
assortment of our Soap- •
Extracts. Spices, Tea, Code*
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Stand
ard Grocenes Catalogue of A*

Mix

T. F. MORAN,
BAR HARBOR,

MAINE.

Free!!

Free!!!

Gents’ or Ladies’ Pocket-knife Free. 4-blades,
shell handle, German silver trimming- 2 blades,
pearl handle, German silver trimming. We are
doing this to Introduce our goods. Choose one
and eeud 10c to pay postage C. 1>. MdiOWN,
88 Fulton Street Medford, Mass.

“Now gay
Daffodils”—

and

Tulips, too,
Ellsworth

golden

come

the

and Lilies.

Greenhouse,

Long Distance Telephone.

W.

J 0 R DA N

Seven Premiums

tax, and price, to

Free I

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

Main Street,

DO YOU WANT TO

C

,

UNDERTAKER,
:
ELLSWORTH.

OTHER PREMIUMS.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dep. A.

AUGUSTA,

Ml
ESTABLISHED

Oriental

Rug Works.

Beautiful, curly fluffy Rugs made from ol
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpet*,
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular.

L.L, MORRISON, SKOWHEBAN.ME.
Poets are born just the
poor unfortunates.

same

as

other

1848.

WM. FARROW.
SAI L-MAKER.
Dealer in Duck, Holt-Rope and all
kinds of Trimmings used In making
sails. Every tiling to work with.
TILBON’S

WHARF,

ROCKLAND, RTF.

Many of life’s so-called luxuries are bub
base imitations.

for

County

Amm,

other

im

TRENTON.
Henry Gilbert lost a valuable

'**r

From the Start

horse

Ernest Young goes to-day to Bar Harbor
trtjere he is employed as a plumber.
Charles Davis goes this week to Bar

a

been

gratulations

are

the birth

on

a

Mrs. Sarah A. Reed

opened

Accounts

interest

draw

now

l>orn March 11.

alized.

Let

Miss Eva Copp has gone to Lynn, Mass.,
4p visit her sister, Mrs. Nellie Brown, who
has been critically ill. but is now convaCeuben Romer left here for Florida

in

COUNTY NEWS.

liking.
H.

March 20.

Bucksport

Mrs. Belle Googins, of East brook, visited
her son Lew’is last week.

Josiah Smith and wife are visiting their
Mrs. Melvin McFarland, of
Boston.

daughter,

Lindsey,
Young,

Arno

has

Boston.

in

.home

has

once more

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

open to naviga-

J. N. Tranmer, of the Franklin
Methodist church, has declined an
invitation to return to the pastorate, much
Efforts will
to the regret of the parish.
be made to secure the appointment to this
charge of Rev. T. W. Hunter, now at East

Boothbay.

business.

fL 8. Kane has purchased
Wank Staples.

a new

piano

of

\

Pullen's
engaged
furnish music for the reception to be
and
Mrs.
Peary on the
given Commander
evening of the 22d by the October club
and the board of trade. It will be one of
been

to

A. H. Mayo will open his clam factory at the most brilliant events seen in town for
many years.
F<4skeag to-day.
Eugene Sherman has under construction
|Death o/ Margaret B. Warren.
a thirty-foot motor launch for Ellsworth
Margaret Bradley Warren, only daughparties.
ter of Luman Warren and wife, died at
The church aid circle met with Mrs. A.
B. Mayo on Wednesday.

Mrs. T. C. Stanley and Mrs. R. A. Flye,
who have been ill, are improving.
R. W. Smith and Misses Mildred and
Annie Smith were at Stonington last week.
Cant.. M. A. Flye goes to Stonington this
to take command of the steamer
Minnehaha.
Everett Kane and Mahlon Hill returned

to-day

to

Charleston,

they
Higgins

where

their studies at
Institute.

adme

will

re-

beneath.

March 20.

Bangor.
HALL QUARRY.
Hall Quarry grammar school closed
March 3, Maud E. Trask, teacher.
The
following is a list of rank sustained by
each pupil: A grade, John Harkins, 96;
Ronald Macomber, 95; Willie Grant, 94;
Percy Richardson, 92; Nathan Richardson,
90; Annie Foley, 90; Charlotte Gilley, 80.
The

Dr. and Mrs. Fred S. Herrick wish to
express their thanks and appreciation to
fheir friends and neighbors, who by
Fbejr prompt and efficient aid prevented
the destruction of their home by fire on
March 14. When discovered the fire had
gained a firm hold on the roof and was
rapidly working its way into the interior.
Taanics to the prompt response to call for
aid by telephone, the damage was confined almost w'holiy to the roof and the

chamber

Southern Pines, N. C., March 7. The funeral was held at the residence here March
10, Rev. William Forsyth officiating. The
Archie L. White, F. M.
bearers were:
Mooney, Roy L. Page and Alexis E. Luce.
The interment was in Oak Hill cemetery.
Among those from out of town to attend
the funeral were William L. Bradley, of
Portland, David Buck, of Chelsea, Mass.,
Mrs. Eben Blunt and Miss Helen Blunt, of

classical

Frank A. Herrick leaves to-day for Portland, where he will enter the Maine gen
'era! hospital for treatment. He will be
accompanied by his brother William.

UNE FEMME.

has

cinity.
J. C. Ralph has engaged to build several
this spring. The first will
be for Everton Gott.

motor launches

of Long Island,
the past week visiting
his mother and sisters.

Capt. John Robinson,
in town

Owing to the prevailing distempers in
town, the special meetings at the Methodist church have not been largely attended.
German measles are raging
The families
few escape.
of J. B. Mason and Nathan Clark are the
latest victims.

Grip

here.

orchestra has

A. H. Mayo has moved his family to
flask eag.

Rockland last week

business.

has been

Rev.

BROOK LIN.
on

tribe of Red Men.

street

M.

went to

Robie Norwood’s little daughter Hope
been very ill the past week.
The horse-race at Soinesville on Friday
attracted a goodly number from this vi-

local

March 20.

Mayo

Frank Tuck, of Lowell, Mass., is in
a stay of a few' weeks.
The seminary closed the 15th for a vacation of two weeks, resuming March 28.
Mrs. E. P. Nichols has gone to Boston
and Philadelphia to visit her daughters.

Hampden dramatic club presented
employed the drama Shamrock and Rose in Emery
returned to her
hall March 10 under the auspices of the

Jordan and wife were called to Bangor
to attend the funeral of Peter
Jordan.

S. H.
on

The

Saturday

1

years of age. Their object is to get funds
for a clock for their school-room.
A.
March 18.

tion.

been

Marshall and wife and Benjamin

H. 8. Kane is in Boston

ia

Miss

Percy Moore attended
ISorth Ellsworth Saturday evening.

Mrs. C. C.

other paget

town for

the grange at

who

nee

BUCKSPORT.

Jordan is confined to the

.huiifce with the grip.

Mrs.

County Ifewt

For additional

_

Fred Davis is home.
Miss Bernice

MAINE

El_l_SWORTW,

and will visit different places
Che South. He may decide to settle there,
ff the climate and other conditions are to
Lis

time.

that

by

you

The First National Bank

last

Tuesday,

hear from

us

work

for

Rrs°n*fits

Miss Rena Reed left Monday to attend
the spring term at the Castine normal
school.
Harry Sprague left Wednesday to work
in the livery stable of Mr. Johnston, of

Will positively cure con*tIp*»
tJon. biliousness, sick headache.
26c a bottle at druggist* or
postpaid on receipt of price.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT

“BEST MYEB PILLS MADE*

I

L

I. S. JOHNSON

for nearly one hundred years. Try
it for coughs, colds. lameness, lum-

bago-luternslly or externally. Price
2ha and 50c. At all druggists
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mats.
L

* CO.. Boston. Mats.

Misses Lida and Hattie Murphy, of Bar
Harbor, stopped Tuesday night with their
grandmother, Mrs. Letitia Sprague.
home, Rev. J. M. Adams, of the CongreOtis Ingalls hauled a cord of wood and gational church, of Ellsworth, officiating. •*r additional County N* »i, •«« ©«&<>*
Ty1ptt
The remains were placed in the receivgave it to his minister, Rev. D. M. Angell,
ing tomb at Woodbine cemetery, Ellathis week. May others follow his lead.
OTTER CREEK.
then to be taken to Holden in the
Fred Martin, of Calais, who has been worth,
Miss Jennie Davis is home from Ellsand placed by the aide of
early
spring,
William
his
grandfather, Oapt
making
worth on a short visit.
her husband.
Dix, a visit the past month, returned home
SPEC.
Milton Walls, who had a severe attack
h 20.
Man
last week.
of appendicitis a short time ago, is about
Capt. Willard Rich came home last week
8 A RG E NT VILLE.
affain.
from sea where he has been all winter. As
Dr. Hagerthy has returned from Augmta
Miss Ida Morse and her sister Lizzie 0f
soon as necessary repairs'Sre made he will
—this time to stay.
Bar Harbor, called at George Grover x otw
take command of his vessel.
J. Frank Gray, who has been very ill, is day this week.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt was unable to
Last Tuesday
'slowly
improving.
evening Mrs. (ieorge
leave Monday to join his vessel, the J. M.
Edgar Robbins and wife were made Grover was pleasantly surprised by quit*
Harlow, as he was taken ill with the grip.
happy ou Tuesday by the arrival of a baby a number of her friends coming in. As it
He hopes to leave Thursday.
was Mrs. Grover’s birthday, she
Edgar.
began to
Harold Lawson, while doing acrobatic boy—Eugene
she must be having a surprise
Mrs. Grace Kane has a class of little think
party,
feats on board his boat one day lastj week,
and a genuine surprise it was. as she was
fell overboard, and but for the timelyires- people whom she is teaching music. They
not thinking anyone outside her
on Sunday.
family
cue
by his father, wrould have been sing at the chapel
had remembered her birthday. A
delightThe missionary concert given at the
drowned.
was spent, and
evening
fully
pleasant
was much enjoyed, especially the
Opt. W. H. Lunt has taken^his schooner chapel
after serving refreshments the party broke
little Agnes Kane, who has
Pilgrim out of winter quarters, and had singing by
up, all w ishing their hostess many more
rare
musical
talent.
her fitted up for fishing.
Opt. Luther
pleasant birthdays. Mrs. Grover received
Albee will command, as Opt. Lunt will
J. A. Moore and wife went to Prospect a number of pretty and useful present*.
command his new gasoline boat.
They
Thursday, returning Saturday.
Monday night a party of young jieopfe
went to visit Mrs. Moore’s sister, Mrs.
The ice-cream and cake sociable held at
went to the home of Henry Stanley and
at
crossed
ice
Dockham.
the
Jennie
They
was
a
house
the school
Tuesday evening
wife to pay their respects to two of the
W interport.
success, though a few of the young people
oldest people in this community Mr*.
were
wife
because
not
and
dined
with
Hiram Harding
were disappointed
they
Alley, mother of Mrs. Stanley, w£o in
were
Addison Sargent at the Lynnmore to help
allowed to dance. The proceeds, fl4,
eighty-eight years old, and remarkably
D.
M.
him celebrate his birthday, afterward | smart and active and
Angell.
given to the pastor, Rev.
keenly alive to everyTHELMA.
March 20.
riding across the Reach, it being Mrs. thing about her, and Uncle William a* hr
Harding's first ride on the ice.
is called by old and young), tho father of
March 20.
M.
Mr. Stanley, eighty-four years old. He is
GOTT’S ISLAND.
rather feeble, yet able to enjoy many of
Philip Moore was at Atlantic Friday on
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
the good things of life, and was delighted
business.
Mr*. J. F. Robbins, who was for a few to see so many of the sons and daughters
Colin M. Gott and his sister Phebe are
days critically ill with the grip and threat- of his lifelong friends and neighbors.
visiting relatives at Bass Harbor and Mc- ened
Mrs. Stanley served cake and coffee, and
pneumonia, is able to be about.
Kinley.
the
young people agreed that visiting the
The graphophone entertainment at the
Capt. Charles Gross has painted his boat hall on Friday night for raising funds for aged had indeed been a pleasure.
March 20.
ANON.
and will launch as soon as the ice leaves
church improvements was a financial su<
the pool.
cesa.
SOUTH RLUEHILL.
Charles H. Harding, who has been atJohn Stanley had one of his eyes badly !
Jonathan Dow is very ill.
tending the E. M. C. 8. at Bucksport, ar- injured by a flying stone chip while at
Mrs. Orrln Bickford entertained friends
rived last Friday.
work cutting stone at the Settlement last
March 9, her birthday.
Capt. Wm. Harding has bent his sails, week. He is able to be out, but not to reMrs. A. W. Eaton entertained the viland last Friday he hoisted them for the sume work.
first time this season.
society Thursday. A
have been in lage improvement
F. A. Pierce and wife
supper was nerved to the gentleCapt. E. N. Moore and family are ex- Brooklin visiting their relatives, Mr. Hall picnic
men, after which a pleasant evening was
pected home from Bucksport where they and wife and Mm. E. P. Cole. Mr. and spent in conversation, music and games.
have been spending the winter.
Mrs. Hall and Miss Cole returned with
C.
March 16.
Capts. Berlin Gott and Frank A. Bab- them and retrained a couple of days.
John Cousins has moved to East 111 uphill.
bidge will launch their sloops, Tramp and
Charles. Babbkige, of BrooksvilH** called
Miss Lizzie Davidson, of East HluehilJ,
Jessie, as soon as the ice is clear from the on hit, cousin, Mrs. Seth Hatch, on Tuesof Mrs. George Bickford.
pool.
day returning Wednesday accompanied by is the guest
Mrs. George Bickford, Henry and Bert
Miss Hatch who, after spending a few
The tine weather since March came in,
Hendrickson attended the count', grange
and the last few warm days have begun days in Brooksville, will visit at E. P.
at East Bluehill March 11.
to make things at the shore look like Cole’s in Hrooklin.
that
March 2Q;
spring.
G;
The cutter c»me Thurediiv and
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Town meeting day the voters were given
baked bean dinner at Evergreen hall, baffle King’s Daughters, fl6.25 being re-

is at

Mrs. Stephen Harmon at Southwest Har-

and

Very

Miss Mary Cousins, with her brother
Herbert, is spending the vacation term
with her uncle, O. W. Cousins, and htr
aunt, Ida Clark.
The Monhegan, impatiently waited for
all day Saturday by many
looking for
freight, arrived at 5.30 p. m. having been
detained several hours at Stonington by
getting aground.
Charlie Fuller gave a pleasant party on
Thursday evening to twenty-five of his
young friends. A happy affair the reception proved. Many games and delicious
refreshments were enjoyed.
The Congregational sewing circle was
entertained last Tuesday by Mrs. O. W.
The industry of the members
Cousins.
was re\f6rded by a fine picnic supper to
which a number of gentlemen accepted
invitations, and all did justice to the appetizing clam-stew, baked beans and
many other good things.
SPRAY.

March 20.
MARLBORO.

_

Capt. Irvipg Gross is busy repairing the
sloop Primrose which he bought of Calvin
Center.
to
attend
school.
Farmington
M. Gott last year, lie has put in a new
Collins Campbell is very ill with the
Frank E. Kelley, who has been ill in the stern, and will put in ftdVeral new
plariks. grip.
B grade, Mary Richardson, 93;
Sylvia hospital at Bar Harbor, is here with his
March 20.
CHIPS.
R. B. Higgins went to Rockland
Helen
Richardson, 90;
Seavey, 91; Stearns sist r, Mrs. George Treadwell. He is still
Monday
on business.
Harriman, 89, Gussie Richardson, 80; con ined to his Led.
EAST FRANKLIN.
March
20.
ARE.
80.
C
Stella
Cookson.
Mrs. M. A. Tibbetts is visiting h.r
Floyd Ober,
grade,
Mrs. E. R. Donnell is in quite poor
91; Bertha Perkins, 90; Harold Grindle,
daughter. Mrs. Jessie Reed.
health.
•'l&brrtisnnrnts.
90; Charlie Perkins, 87; Bernard Donnell,
Little Carl Higgins who has been very
Miss Clarissa M. Hooper is spending a
85; Clyde Ober, 8); Martina Harriman, SO;
ill with pneumonia, ia recovering slowly.
r
i
few
in
Hancock.
days
Harvey Gilley, 78; Arthur Varnum, 73;
Martin Garland was in town last week.
Arthur Richardson, 73.
Below 70 is unFred Woodworth, who has employment
All hope he will return to teach the
apring
in Bar Harbor, was in town last Saturday.
satisfactory. Pupils not absent one-half
term of school.
day were: Mary Richardson, Percy RichT. M. Blaisdell and Frank Workman
The remains of Mrs. Flora Nutter were
ardson, Stella Cookson, Nathan Richardhave had telephones put in their houses
brought here from the Maine general hosson, Arthur Richardson.
a great convenience.
March 16.
pital for interment in Cedar Grove cemeSPEC.
Harry Hardison and wife have gone to tery.
/
with
their
cousin.
Charles
Milbridge
Mrs. E. R. Reed has been at Mountain
WEST SULLIVAN.
for
a
few
Leighton,
days.
View farm the past week helping care for
RESOLUTION OS RESPECTFred Frazier, of Franklin, was called to her aunt. Mrs. A.
Whereas, The death angel has again entered
Recording, who is very
Nicolin last week by the death of his ill with
our chapter and borne away our beloved sister,
pneumonia.
■Jarah i Havey, be It
brother, and nvill remain there.
March 20.
H.
Resolved, That In the death of our sister
Willard Hardison, of Surry, was in town
Oasis chapter, O. E. 8, loses one of Its moat
last week, visiting his children,
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Harry,
worthy members, and the bereaved family a
Mrs. C. Springer a^d Mrs. Clarence RobMrs. Hattie Wooster ia
rue and devoted wife an 1 mother.
convalescing
bins.
Miss Audrey

Hodgkins

has

gone

to

—

SURRY.
C. I. Staples, of Ellsworth, made a flying visit to the home of his parents last
Friday.
Jellison & Blodgett have done a good
winter's work, having got out between 300
and 400 corda of hard wood, besides quite a
Jot of stave w'ood and logs.
Cupfc. C. M. Coulter is taking down the
■;!!! on the Hurd stream. This mill was
hunt by the late Henry C. Wood, w ho died
h f >re he got it in running order.

Allen W. Irvine and Miss Mae Clark
cerr.' all the way from Patten last w’eek to
L. married by Miss Clark's uncle, Rev. J.
P. McGraw. They went home happy.
All

glad of the addition to our little
ffeLige of Capt. McKay and wife who have
i> light the Knowles place and are making
extensive improvements on the house, inare

afcV- and outside. Varden Lord and Alston
Milliken are doing the work.
March 20.
lit memory of Mr*. Pbebe
lan. i, iyu5. at Surry,

MUllken,

grandma, thou ha^t left
t»»> loss we deeply feel,

who died

to

so

grand chapter

on

attain we hope to meet thee,
W hen the day off life Is fled.
Then in heaven in joy to greet thee
Where do farewell tear* are shed.
Mrs. Bloom field Moon,
Ellsworth, Me.
t

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mias Gertrude Bragdon goes this morning to Boston to be employed in the millinery business.
Miss Eunice Coggins returns to Castine
Tuesday to complete her course at the
normal school.

high where deatn and

Miss Eva Springer, who has been home
on a short vacation, will return
to-day to
resume her studies in the M. C. I. in Pitts-

sorrow

Resolved, That as a token of respect to our
departed sister our charter and jewels be
drained in mourning for a period of thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed

field.

The first

publication.

BASS HARBOR.
Misses Violette Gott and Frances Murphy are visiting in Bar Harbor.
The village improvement society
is

preparing

to

give

a

play

next week.

Barron Watson, who accidentally shot
himself in the shoulder last week, is recovering as fast as can be expected.
Much sorrow is felt over the death of
Mrs. E. S. Trott, at her home in Calais,
March 6. Mrs. Trott was a daughter of

Washington Mitchell, formerly
town.

She

was

a

woman

personality and beloved by
March 16.

of

of

this

strong

all.

X. Y. Z.
ATLANTIC.

While out

day last week B. J. Staples
fell and struck so heavily on the ice as to
jar his heart, causing inflammation. He is
improving slowly.
one

lobster fishermen are getting their
boats painted, and those who are to use
gasoline are having their engines put in.
The harbor is still full of ice.
The “merry workers” met with Goldie
The

Staples
rightly
work

Thursday.
They seem to be
They have music, games,
and reading. ;They are the girls in
named.

the grammar

school from eleven to sixteen

attack of

illness.

Austiu Robertson and wife were called
to Bluehill last Friday to attend the funeral of Mr. Robertson’s brother.
Miss Mina E. Moone baa returned from

£

March 20.

WEST HANCOCK.
Edward Graves, jr., who has been ill, il

improving.
w

Fred Milliken has gone to Bar Harbor,
will be employed.

here he

Miss Ida Leighton, of Dedham,
ing her sister, Mrs. A. K. Tracy.

is

isit-

Mrs. Downes gave a party Tuesda evenin honor of her husband's birthday.

ing

Victor K. Smith and wife, of New port,
recent guests of W. K. Spring r and

were

wife.

Miss Myra Springer, who has beei
uncle and aunt. N. K. Sprint'
wife, went home Friday.
her

with
r

and

Miss Edna Galliaon, of Hancock, has
visiting her sister, Miss Pearl (ialli*
son, at James H. McFarland’s.
March 20.
SUMAC.
been

EGYPT.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin, of Dexter.
guest of Mrs. Wealey Clark.

thf

hi*
Will Scamraon has gone to tak
former position on a steam-yacht at North
Haven.

E. G. Burnham has had a telephon put
long time came a visit in Boston, having been called home
Sunday morning,
begins to look as suddenly by the illness and death of her in his house, and E. W. Billings will also
have
one put in.
the
ladies
will have to give
though
young
grandmother, Mrs. Maria C. Gordon.
up getting up at 6 o'clock to go coasting
Mrs. George Butler and Mrs. E. S.
Mrs. Maria C. Gordon, a respected lady,
on the crust.
is dead of pneumonia after an illneaa of Coombs, of West Franklin, visited Mrs.
Jordan last week.
March 20.
r.
about a week. She leaves four sons and Oaorge
Mrs. Mary West and daughter He’en, of
three daughters, besides a large circle of
friends. Her age was seventy-two
EAST BLl'EHILL.
years Ellsw'orth, who were {Jie guests of F. W.
and six months.
West last week, have returned home.
Alice White 1b home from Ellsworth' vis-'
above picture of the
March 20.
iyf.
March 30.
ANON.
her mother, Mrs. O. R. White.
man and fish is the trade- iting
Frank
A. Miller, wife and
mark of Scott's Emulsion,
daughter, erf
were in the village last
Friday,
and is the synonym for Penobscot, and
Saturday
Sunday, visiting relatives

Oliver G. Newman,
Myra L. Springer.
Nellie a. Workman,
Committee on resolutions.

March 13, 1905.

a severe

cut to the
(tight Unit Friday morning
land >aturw Kart sd that the boat coaid

rain

for

a

and it

upon our records and a copy be sent to the bereaved lamlly, also c »ples sent to the Bir Harbor Record and Ellsworth American fur

on

The house |of Charles Brown was burned
last night, includingjnearly all the household furniture. The smell of smoke
•woke the 'family about 11 o’clock, and
they had scarcely time to clothe themThe fire
selves and escape uninjured.
seemed to originate in the front part of
the house where the family the previous
afteewoon had had a fire, and it probably
<S£ght around that part of the chimney.
The house was partly covered by insurant and a small insurance is on the furniture.
Y,
March 20.

from

never enter.

ua.

Mc» God who hath bereft ua;
lie can all our sorrows heal.

i»ut

Vt

strive

That the members cf this chapter
live that we may meet her in tuat

S.

dearest
And

■

Resolved,

Inflammation
with ail the Ills, aches and peine
that go with It, has yielded to

Southwest Harbor.

from

a

Assist digestion and the making
of new, rich blood by taking

returned from Port-

Miss Minnie Thurston

other States.

receiving concf a daughter,

f

Indigestion

land Saturday.

in Maine and

several counties

in

ors

the past week.

bad cold for

other poj»

WEST TREMONT.

Savings Department has
"VN e now have depositsuccess.

Our

SUrbcr, where he has employment.
Capt. Walter Bird and wife, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday here with friends.
L. S. Hopkins has been confined to the
John Davis and wife

additional Count* Nete*

page*

Friday.

house with

St>b(Ttf*rtntM«.

COUNTY NEWS.

atrfKrtfotmmti.

COUNTY NEWS.

BHE
strength

and

purity.

It is sold

in almost all the civilized

coun-

and

went to Hall QuarryR. L. Witham went to

tries of the globe.
last Wednesday,
If the cod fish became extinct Stonington Thursday, and N. F. Twining
it would Ik? a world-wide calam- and Ralph B. Long went to Stonington
Saturday. They are all granite cutters.
ity, because the oil that comes
March 30.
q.
from its liver surpasses all other
NORTH HANCOCK.
its in nourishing and
life-giving
■

Thirty years ago
the proprietors of Scott's Emulsion found a way of preparing
od liver oil ho that everyone can
take it and get the full value of
the oil without the objectionable
taste. Scott's Emulsion is the
hest thing in the world for weak,
backward children, thin, delicate
people, and all conditions of
wasting and lost strength.
properties.

Send

SCOTT &

for

40D-A1& PSABL
.Wr.

fr*~p

sunpfr.

BOWNE, CHEMISTS
8TBKKT,

and $1.on.

All

XKW YOBK

druggistM.

Bad
Dreams

friends.

C. H. Wardwell

Death of Mrs. Sarah Eldridge
Phillips.
Sarah, widow of Harry* Phillips, of
Ellsworth, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred 8. Graves, March 7,
where she had made her home for some

time, aged eighty years.
Mrs. Phillips was born in Holden.
W'hen quite young she united with the
Congregational church at East Orrington,
of which she

was a faithful member.
She
invalid for several years. She
was lovingly cared for
her
by
daughter.
She leaves four sons-Benjamin F., of Ellsof
worth, Edgar N.,
Cleveland, Ohio, James
£., of Toledo, Ohio, larry M., of Spokane,

had been

I Wash.;

an

two

daughters—Mrs.

Mary

Ames, of Boston, and Mrs. Fred 8. Graves,
and one brother—Benjamin G. Eldridge,
of Brewer, who was too ill to attend the
fnneral, which was held at her daughter’s

often seemingly trifling, complaints of childreu are
off as things of no consequence. Kvery unnatural action
symptom of disorder and deserving of careful Investigation.
Worms aioro than anything else are the ontine of childhood sickness.
Attacking, as they do, the stomtfeh and bowels, tlie eitect of
their presence is felt throughout the whole system and made known
by nervousness, peevishness, disturbed sleep, erratic appetite, weak
stomach and general lassitude.
t

Is

a

Dr. True's Elixir
the surest and safest worm remedy ever compounded—but il
than that. As a tonic and general corrective it is unexcelled.
It tones stomach and bowels, cleanse* and enriches the
Mood and send* renewed health tingling through the veins.
For over 50 years the most popular home remedy. Sold
at all druggists, 85c.
Write for free booklet on
•‘Children and Their Diseases.”

is

OR. J. W. TRUE

6l

CO., Auburn, Me.

»•

more

£fibtrti»rmmt».

3bbtrtisniunt*.

|

3U>bmi#enunt«.

J

Onr Great Clearance Sale
-OF-

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and ODD PANTS
and BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS
CLOSES SATURDAY, MARCH 25.
,iWe

are

shown in Ellsworth in order to clean up our
many miles and secure some of the bargains we are showing in

offering the Greatest Values in Clothing

stock, and it will

pay you to

come

ever

seasonable goods.

Youths' fi Suits

OVERCOATS.
Young Men’s regular $10 values iu
Overcoats, for this sale,

Long-cut,

coats;

latest

style

regular $10 Suits
patterns, for this sale,

in

attractive

$12 values,

We shall offer

some

98c.

Men's Suits.
Ileavy-weight; former
to
$10, sale price,
prices $8

Medium and

special bargains

department.

$1.49.
Still another lot at

“

4.00

“

3.00

3.00

“

2.25

2.50

“

1.98

.‘{.50

just

23

$12 suits,

in worsted and

We still
en

have our usual
Dress Trousers,
to

$5.

a

few doz-

Medium-weight

Shirts and Drawers

at

10c.

*
50c Shirts and

Drawers

at

37c.

18

Coat,

Drawers at

75c.

#22

“

Shirts and

35

SHIRTS.

Men’s Hats.

()g

Our entire line of H. S. & M. and
K. S. & W. brands of $15 ltl'7
and $10 suits; for this sale,

we

cassimeres, $3.50

have

of Men’s

$1

following prices':

45 Raccoon

of the latest styles in
fall and winter suits which we
sold for $12, 13 and
sale price,

k;

prices,

UNDERWEAR.

7/ A large line
/

ruinous

four of these celebrated coats left to close

$28 Coats.

Fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds in
nobby patterns; regular
QQ

these

to

assortment of Men’s Fine

North Star Fur Coats.
We have

equally

$1.98.
I u addition

4.50

out and offer them at the

$5.00.

in this

$2, $2.~>0

price,

$5.00 Suits, #3.75

$12.00.

and

$7.48

Another lot that have sold for

4)

$10

$5.00

Children’s Suits.

$7.98.

Working.

We have sorted out all of our odds and
ends. There are only a few of each, some
of which are soiled; your choice,

and $3; sale

You can buy any of our regular $15
Overcoats at this sale for

ff

PANTS

Over-

■

r

are

Youths’

$6.98.
Men’s

over-stocked with Youths’ Suits and
can
find some great values at
you

We

for Dress Or

Several lines of Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats

at

Hathaway

and Monarch fine

Negligee Shirts,

in

elegant

patterns,

98c.

Bargain

Prices.

Men’s regular 50c

quality

fine

Summer Shirts, 39c

.__

Remember,
we

want to clean

house and start

with

Look for the big sign in our window. Come in and look over our
bargains. Don’t mistake the plgpce, don’t mistake the date,

Special

low
commencing Thursday, March 16, and ending March 25.
Remember, it’s the store that always has what is advertised.

prices

on

Elite, Douglass

a new,

fresh stock,

and Franklin

which will be

Shoes to

the best New

York and Boston
markets afford.

ELLSWORTH.
Five Combination Stores in Maine:

■

Fllswcrth, Oakland, Madison. Caribou and Lisbon Falls.

clean up

our

winter stock.

PROMPTLY

Matter* Kola tins to Hancock County
—Doinffs of the Past Week.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15.

as

representatives who argued
was Hutchins, of Penobscot.

the

the matter

advertised, the Equitable

School ol Assurance Instruction owned March lf>. Attendance larger than anticipated,
necessitating new accommodations. School now in session at Enuftable hall, fourth
me
floor. Centennial clock,
for receiving new applications
tor scholarship extended to
avhihFP
_.!l... April 1. You have been ihinkOPPORTUMTY ing about taking the course.
It’s
Send in your
your opportunity and may mean dollars to you.

After a running debate of over two hours
the House adjourned at 6.45 Wednesday
without taking action on the Sturgis bill.

Among

In the Senate the following House bills
read and assigned:
An act to enable Edwin W. Doyle to
maintain the dam on upper Flanders
stream in Sullivan.
An act to extend close time on deer on
Swan 's Island.
An act to amend chapter 259 of the private and special laws of 1903 relating to
the protection of deer on Mt. Desert island.
An act to amend chapter 184 of the private and special laws of 1895, entitled an
act to incorporate the Castine Water Co.
An act to regulate the use of the roads
of the town of Castine.
Resolve in favor of the town of Mariaville.
An act to amend the charter of the
Northeast Harbor Water Co.
Bills and petitions presented: By Mr.
E.
Clark, of Hancock, petition of R.
Norwood and fifty others in favor of the
Milliken bill.
An act to
Passed to be engrossed:
authorize the North Brooklin Wharf Co.
to extend a wharf into the tide waters of
Bluehiil bay at North Brooklin.
An act to amend section 4-1 of chapter 41
of the revised statutes relating to the close
time on smelts.
Passed to be engrossed: An act authorizing the town of Stonington to issue
bonds for the erection of a schoolhouse.
An act to amend section 1 of chapter 463
of the private and special laws of 1S97, relating to the taking of alewives in Bagaduce river.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluehill Water Co.
An act granting permission to John L.
Gross to construct and maintain a bridge
across Moose Island bar, in the town of

application.

were

FRANKLIN H. HAZELTON, Manager,
Maine

Agency,

Life Assurance

Equitable

attracted to the capitol had listened with
patience to the lengthy argumeqjs,
when the question was put and recorded, accepted the vote calmly and in a
matter-of-fact way, plainly showing that
the passage of the bill had been anticiand

pated.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17.
The only business in the Senate Friday
of interest to Hancock county readers was
the act to prohibit ice fishing in Brewer
in the towns of

pond,

and

Buck sport, which

Orrington, Holden
was passed to be

engrossed.

An act to incorporate
In the House:
the Trinitarian Congregational parish of
Castine and to legalize the doings of said
jiarish as heretofore known under the name
of the Trinitarian society of Cast ine, came

from the Senate amended
by Senate
amendment A. The House reconsidered
the votes whereby this bill was passed to
be enacted and passed to be engrossed.
Senate amendment A was adopted and
the bill was then passed to be engrossed
as amended.
Passed to be enacted: An act relating
to the Bar Harbor & Union River Power
Co.
An act to incorporate the Stonington
Trust Co.
Ail act

tv)

->unu

auiuuriz.tr iur

THURSDAY, MARCH 16.
In the Senate Thursday the following
bills were passed to be engrossed:
Wednesday.
An act to enable Edwin W. Doyle to
SATURDAY, MARCH
maintain a dam on Flanders stream in the

way Co.
In the House the petitions of G. B.
Smith and thirty-one others, of Mt.
Desert, and of Brooklin grange for the
proper labelling of patent medicines were

and placed on nie.
Passed to be engrossed:
Bill, an aet authorizing Frank G. Spurling to build and
maintain a wharf in tide waters at Cranber ry Isles.
Passed to be enacted:
An act to prohibit ice fishing in Brewer pond, soin
of
the
towns
called,
Orrington, Holden
and Bueksport.
The fate of the Sturgis bill was decided
Thursday when the House passed it by a
vote of 79 to 50. No farther opposition is
expected on the measure and it will be
soon one of the laws of our State.
The
speakers in favor of the bill
were Representatives Littlefield, of Rockland, and Merrill. Those opposed to it
were Representatives Johnson, of Waterville, and Reed, of Portland.
The big audience which this bill had
reaa

principal

2Uriurt&cinati&.
as

Well

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
^ or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
il
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urin__

„—

F=»P*-

—

■

—wwv.

1WV

U4U.II,

II

UK

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
lb difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
and
bladder
and not to a habit as
kidneys
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great
remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

nrciuKiiu

Wharf Co. to extend a wharf into the tide
waters of Bluehill bay at North Brooklin.
An act to extend the charter of the
Union River Water Storage Co.
Resolve authorizing
Finally passed:
the land* agent to release the State’s interests in Halfway island, so-called, in
Hancock county.
The druggists’ bill which proposed to
permit druggists to sell alcohol in limited
quantities was overwhelmingly defeated
in the House.
The Milliken bill, providing for the
proper labelling of proprietary medicines,
was not taken from the table as anticipated, but was left over for Tuesday or

Sarish

town of Sullivan.
An act to extend the close time on deer
on Swan’s Island.
An act to amend chapter 184 of the private and special laws of 1895, entitled: An
act to incorporate the Castine Water Co.
An act to regulate the use of roads in
the town of Castine.
An act to amend the charter of the
Northeast Harbor Water Co.
Passed to be enacted: An act to extend
the charter of the Ellsworth Street Rail-

Society

PORTLAND, MAINE.

An act against the willful destruction of
fish in the rivers and ha vs in this State.
An act to extend the charter of the
Hancock County Railway Co.
An act to extend the charter of the
Bluehill Banking and Trust Co.
On motion of Mr. Clark, of Hancock,
bill, an act to incorporate the Trinitarian
of Castine and to legalize the
oings of said parish as heretofore known
under the name of the Trinitarian society
of Castine, Maine, was tabled.

Women

THE PEARY SHIP.

aWjtrtianntntB.

AT AUGUSTA.

Trust Co.

j

An act to authorize the North Brooklin
Wharf Co. to extend a wharf into tide
waters in Bluehill bay at North Brooklin.
Finally passed: Resolve authorizing the
la)id agent to release the Stave's interest in
Halfway island in Hancock county.
In the House an act to amend the charter
of the Northeast Harbor Water Co. was
passed to be engrossed.
Hard cider containing over three per
cent, of alcohol will not vet be classed in
the list of
liquors, subject to
search and seizure. But our present lawsays that cider shall not be offered for
sale for
purposes.

prohibited

By

a

tippling
viva voce

vote,

ing*
poned
in the

Saturday

morn-

the
Senate
indefinitely postthis bill which was passed last w eek
House. Its fate was further sealed
when on motion of Mr. Clark, the Senate
voted not to reconsider its vote to post-

The Sturgis bill Saturday was signed by
Gov. Cobb and immediately became a law.
The

governor has the

names

of

several

under consideration for
the appointment of commissioners, but

prominent

at Barksport To-morrow
—A Large Crowd Will Witness It.
March 21
BUCKS PORT,
(special )in
readiness
for the
Everything is
launch of the Peavy Arctic exploration
ship which will go overboard from the
yard of McKay & Dix in Verona at about
11.80 Thursday. The craft is represented
at present by the hull only, and this will
be towed to Portland to receive her machinery. One of the largest crowds ever
in Buck sport is expected as there is great
interest in the craft.
Her principal dimension? are:
Length
on load line, 161 feet; over all, 181 feet;
beam, 32 feet; mean draft, 16 feet; displaeeraent, about 1,600 tons.
Her rig is a three-masted schooner, but
she will be driven by steam, her engines
developing about 1.200 h. p. She is said to
be the strongest craft in the world, her

Launching

men

Afflicted With La
Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Grippe.

Alarmingly

thirty

Resumption of Service.
embargo is lifted, and the boats
the
Eastern
Steamship Co. have

The ice
of

resumed their routes

along the coast.

already been announced, the
Eastern Steamship Co. has purchased the
boats of the Rockland, Bluehill & Ellsworth Steamboat Co., but this change of
ownership makes no change in the running of the lines.
As

has

The twice-a-week service is
tween

Harbor

Bar

between

and

now

on

Rockland,

™

Surry and Rockland, boats leav-

ing both places Mondays and Thursdays,
returning Wednesdays and Saturdays,
making all the way landings as usual, and
connecting at Rockland with the boats for
and from Boston.
nouncement, but

This is the official
as

a

matter of fact

ice has not yet left Union river
boats cannot reach Surry until it

bay,

Miss Josie

Garland,

la

the
and

been ill,

remedies

combined.

PARSONS.

Fred—How did she come to accept you
second time you proposed? Joe—Why,
you see her refusal the first time I prothe

posed madq

awfully cheap,

l

and

womanlike, she couldn’t resist the op-

portunity
She had

to

bargain.

secure a

just tiled her application for the

position of cutinary assistant in a boarding house and the landlady was crossexamining. “Do you carve the pie in four
pieces or live?” asked the landlady. “Six,”
promptly answered the applicant. She
got the job—and it served her right.
The little grandson of the multi-billionaire wept bitterly. “What’s the trouble?”
asked
the
indulgent grandsire. “He
wants the moon, sir,”
explained the
nurse.
“Well, I can’t give it to him just
old
man
with a sigh.
now,” replied the

;

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Market
Exchange Bank, Columas a guarantee that the above testimonial is
genuine; that we hold
in our possession authentic letters certifying to the same.
Every one of our testimonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose name is
appended.

“He’ll have to be satisfied with the earth

bus, Ohio,

until next week.”
Common

sense

is

more

or

less

uncom-

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County Sews

see

other payrs

Additional

O'

left

Sparling school,

yesterday

Mrs. E.
last week

Tuesday

M. Allen, who spent a few days
in Brooklin, is home.
afternoon there

was a

the annual town meeting' the selectinstructed to enforce the law
relating to close time on clam6.
At

chopping

Daniel Thurston, who
spent several
weeks with his brother John and his sister, Mrs. Ella Powers, has returned to
Boston.

men were

iiti

Alex in

on the ridge at Charles Page's.
Miss Sadie Eaton, who spent last week i
with her aunt, Mrs. Closson, has returned !
to Brooklin.

match

iti

*/*n/

County,

1*4*

tthrt

p*iv#

BLUE HULL.
Dr. K. P. Orindle is quite ill.
F. H. Butler is ill with lung fever.
Mrs. Rosooe Grindle is ill with a fever.
Miss Elsie Philip is visiting her brother

a

Malcolm Allen, who has been ill, is able

Miss Edna Campbell, of Islesford, was
the guest of Miss Reynolds over Sunday,
en route for normal school.

is

«/*

to be out.

for Castine normal

Miss Grace Harding

COUNTY NEWS,

pai>r*

week.

Ethel Reynolds and Vera Berry

home

oth**

Miss Inez Page has been quite ill for

Bangor.
Misses

Covnty A'fif*,

NORTH SEDGWICK.

LAMOINE.
Mrs. Benjamin Young spent last week
in

grippe

all other

who has

again.
Fred W. Rollins, of Bangor, spent a few
days with his parents here recently.
Mrs. Sarah Moore and Martin Garland
are suffering from an attack of the grip.
Mrs. Herbert Moore, of Brewer, who
has been visiting her father, Zelmon Garland, has returned home.

feel

l

»

than

does.

is out

me

II

of

an-

LAKEWOOD.
M.

>

reaches the source of all diseases of the
mucous membranes by Its action on tho
vaso-motor system of nerves.
Kvcry person who has had la grippe
during the last year should take a eou e
cures
of Peruna. Xo one need expect perfect
recovery unless they do so. The grippo
more
has produced catarrhal inflammation i.f
the whole mucous membrane, anil g .J
cases
health is impossible until these are
restored to a normal condi&in. This
Peruna will do. A great many remedies have been suggested for this condition from time to time, but peruna
appears to lie the only remedy that has
any substantial vrfluo la these eases, it
has never failed to give satisfaction
during forty years’ experience and still
occupies the unique position of being
the leading (if not the only) specific remi
edy for the after-effect* of la grippe.
Ilenry Distill, the inventor and maker
HON. W. H.
of all the hand instruments for the
Dlstin Manufacturing Co., writes
W. H. Parsons is Ex-State Senator and Ex-Special Judge of the Supreme c Henry
the following from HU South Xinth
Court of Texas, also Brigadier-General in Confederate
Army. In a recent ; street,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
letter from 925 II Street, X. W.f Washington, D. C., this
prominent gentle“I had a had attack of la grippe last
in an says:
\
December which lasted more than three
*iUpon the recommendation of personaI friends and many strong test/monials as to the efficacy of Peruna in the treatment of the numerous S months, and which left me with cate rh,
and several of my friends advised me to
symptoms of the grippe with which / have been afflicted tor four months 5
past, / have been induced to undergo a treatment with this justly ceie- < try Peruna. I began with a bottle the
first week in March and it
bra ted formula. I feel a decided change for the better after using it
certainly did
only
one week,
it is especially good in toning up the stomach and has had a >; me a groat deal of good. 1 was so well
decided effect upon my appetite. I therefore feel much encouraged that I
satisfied that 1 purchased another buttle
am on the road to complete restoration.
j and followed the directions, and can say
••My numerous friends In Texas, where I have had the honor to comthat It has cured nr."—
Henry Dlstin.
mand a brigade ot her Veteran Cavalry in a four years* war, may accept
If you do not derive prompt and satisthis voluntary testimonial to the merits of Peruna as a sense of obligation (>•
on my part for its wonderful
efficacy. **—\V. H. Parsons.
\ factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, glvine a
full statement of your case and he will
There is no remedy in the world that soothes while it stimulates, heals as it be
pleased to give you his valuable ad|
meets the conditions produced f)y la! expurgates. Peruna i3 not a
purgative, vice gratis.
grippe better than the remedy, Peruna. I or cathartic, or sedative, or stimulant,
Address Dr. Hartman, President cf
P< runa strengthens as it renovates, I nor a vegetable or mineral
poison. It The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, u.

Pe-ru-na

beand

j

Bangor.

BCCK8PORT.
Considerable alarm has been caused by
indications of the presence of the browntail moth nests about the village.
News
has been received here of the
death in Denver, Col., of Mrs. Phebe la\sson. a former resident, and sister of Hon.
Parker Bpofford.
John J. Lee and wife are reported

quite

ill.

Frank 8 Pierce and family will shortly
Miss Edith Chase has !>een spending a
move into the residence of the laU*
(’apt.
few days in Orono.
M. Spring on Kim street.
Henry
Misses Fannie and Josie Sweet went to
Herbert
R.
has
draw
n t >
been
Eldridge
Massachusetts last week.
rerve as a traverse juror at the next term
Mines Josie Snow and Gertrude Clough of court at Ellsworth.
have returned to Boston.
Mrs. Charles B. DLx and Mrs. F. A
John Parker, who has been very ill with
Houghton gave a pleasant reception »t
pneumonia, is a little better.
their home on Buck street on Baturd*.
Principal J. F. Brackett has gone to his evening. Mrs. Peary, Mrs. Bartlett at
home in Limington for a week.
Miss Bartlett gave an afternoon tea at tl.
Deputy-Sheriff Webster nude a liquor ! Robinson house on Tuesday aftern<*.
The big public
seizure in town last Saturday evening.
j and Mrs.
reception to Commander
Peary on Wednesday evening is
Miss Angie Hinckley, who is teaching in
with
anticipated
Augusta, will spend her vacation in people of the town great pleasure by
generally.
Boston.

employed
W. A. Friend was taken suddenly' ill |
King’s, and not Miss Bernice JorTuesday night at John Wood’B in I$lue- I
in
last
week’s
issue.
reported
hill, and was taken home Friday. He is a
Trinitarian
Mrs. W. F. Hutchings returned last little better.
Congregational parish of Castine, and to
Foster and Ethel Pierce and Miss Lizzie
legalize the doings of the parish^heretofore Thursday from Gouldsboro where she has
Pert went to Bluehill March 12.
Miss
known uuder the name of the Trinitarian been spending a week with her husband.
who visited her aunt, Mrs. E. K.
of
Maine.
ine winter term 01
me n. «. u. ». A.
Castine,
society
The entertainment given by the grange Ethel,
Herrick for a week, is home.
closed March 17.
The spring term will
Finally passed: Resolve in favor of the
last
was
tow# of Mariaville.
Friday night
highly successful.
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson spent Wednes- open the 27th.
The parts in the drama w'ere well rendered, day at North Brooklin with Mrs. Clara
Miss Elizabeth FBrdy is spending the
and attended the meeting in the week with her parents in Randolph, Mass.
Cole
and
elicited
much
The
praise.
gross
TOWN MEETINGS.
in the evening. They have very She
was
chapel
accompanied by Miss Nellie
were
*
$41.
receipts
interesting meetings.
Douglass.
Officers Elected and Appropriations
March 21.
H.
Abbie
who
is
Miss
The
the
members
of the ladies’ Baptist circle
Elwell,
spending
Voted In Hancock Count)’ Towns.

special

island.
An act to incorporate the

TRENTON.

Moderator,

D
B

Alley;

B

and

Lewis

dan,

as

Family Friend for
Thirty Years

—

Portland,

winter in

EAST SURRY.
selectmen and

Aliev, H C Smith, Frank
Dunbar; clerk, T J Hopkins; treasurer
collector, James Murphy; school committee, Reuben Davis, W N Lord, T J
Hopkins; superintendent of schools, A B

assessors, D

at

went to New York

26, spending the wreek with her
brother Harry and visiting friends. On
returning she stopped a week in Quincy,
Mass., and a few duys in Haverhill arrivFeb.

B. H. Chatto is at home from the U. of
M. for a week on account of the illness of
one of the professors.

ing

in Portland March 15.

March 20.

About thirty neighbors met at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Chatto Monday afternoon

Hodgkins; road commissioner, Frank
Meaaer; constables, Horace Burns, J W and evening to celebrate her
fifty-ninth
Jordan, Bvron Carpenter.
Appropriations—Schools, $500; roads. birthday.
f500; State road, $200; text-books, $50; reA letter received to-day by M. D. Chatto
by druggists, in fiftycent and one
dollar grv .-••ry.jM
jwrirs on schoolhouses, fl50; interest, $100; from Calvin Austin, manager of the
tor
town
$450.
charges,
sizes. You may have a
;
Eastern 8. S. Co., states that a boat will
FRANKLIN.
sample bottle by mail
T M Blaisdell; selectmen and come to Surry twice a week as heretofore
Moderator,
free, also pamphlet tellHoms of Swamp-Root,
1
assessors,
Joseph H West, Elmore E as soon as the ice leaves the bay.
ing all about it, including many of the
W
clerk, O S DonMarch 21.
C.
thousands of testimonial letters received Fiekett, Emery L Smith;
C Bragdon; collector,
nell; treasurer,
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer William
W Bragdon; school committee, T
SEDGWICK.
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., 'be sure and M Blaisdell; road commissioners, A W
mention this paper.
O. P. Carter has been in Surry, his forBunker, Z L Wilbur; town agent, Joseph
C H Sprague, W W mer home, visiting old friends.
Don’t make any mistake, but remember the Colson; constables,
Bragdon.
There was a
name. Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilraer’i* Swamp-Root,
bee at Mrs. Judith
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
Appropriations—For free high school, M. Hutchings’chopping
on tne Hill on the 17tli.
bottle.
$350; common schools, $1,100; text-books,
Buckminster
is
in ?,Stonington
Ralph
poor, $350; incidental,
|150; support of
working in the clam factory. His wife is
$500; highways and bridges $1,200.
her
with
father, J. D. Allen.
SULLIVAN.
Joe Redman haB moved from BluehiU
Moderator, E E Bragdon; selectmen and
into
the
Hagerthy house. He will drive
assessors, G H Hanna, W B Blaisdell. J B
the mail till April
JL when he will enter
Havey; clerk. Clarence W Havey; treas- the
employ of Dr. Hagerthy.
urer, Howard H Havey; collector, W C
March
B
20.
C
school
Baker;
C.
committee,
Havey;
road commissioners, Atwood Bunker and
Jesse White.
Take care of the stomach and the health will
Appropriations Common schools, $1,200; take care of Itself. It people only realized the
Dear Sirs:—
high school, $300; roads and bridges, soundness of that statement the tusj rity mlsht
We have used “L. F.” Medicine for $1,000; text-books, $150; repairing school- live to a irood old age like Hosts, “the eye un.
the natural force unabated.”
It is In
the last thirty years and always keep houses. $150; incidental expenses, $800; dimmed,
the stomach that the blood Is made. It Is from
it in the house. Could not do without Porcupine road, $250; support of poor, the stomach that nourishment Is dispensed to
Memorial Day, $25.
$350;
nerve
and
muscle.
If
the
It’s the best spring nwdkine I can
stomach is “weak” it
it.
can’t do its whole work for each part of the
CASTINE.
find.
body. If It is diseased the disease will taint
Moderator, Edw H Carpenter; selectmen the
H. H. FARNHAM,
nourishment
which is distributed, and so
and assessors, Bennett D Perk ins, Rowland
disease throughout the body. It w;.t9 the
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
B Brown, John S Snow; clerk, Willis A spread
realization of the imp *ru»nce of the stonuch
and
treasurer
F as ttie
J
Ricker;
collector,
very center of heal h and the common
Feb 2.f, 1904.
Hooper; school committee, Joseph H source of diseasi, which led Or IMerce to p eThe True '“L. F." Atwood's Bitters Peterson; road commissioner, Warren P pare his ‘'Holden Medical Discovery.” **L>is.
e<.te«
which originate in the stomach must be
Hooper; town agent, W C Peirce.
cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent
through the stomach.” The soundness
Sewer, $1,000; poor, [ cured
Appropriations
of ihi-theory is pros cd every day by cure* of
colds. A family friend you can depend
$900; schools, $1,800; free high school, dibits
heart, liver, lungs, blood, bv
upon.
I $600; roads, $1,000; sidewalks. $300; snow the ussdoforgans,
the ‘•Discovery,’* which is solely and
a' count $300; public grounds, $100; public
singly u medicine for the Mood and organ- of
library,$100; tire depa Intent, $200; light- dlgfsttoii and nutrition, it is a temperance
ing streets, $400pMeinQrial Da)', $50; cur- nn: icine containing no glcofyol,>»'
whisky t-r other
Intoxicant.
rent expenses, $600; State road, $200.

A

Was

sides being from twenty-four to
inches in thickness/ Her model is designed especially to force her way through

they

will not be appointed until he considers it necessary.
MONDAY, MARCH 20.
Passed to be enacted: An act to regulate
the use of roads in the town of Castine.
An act to extend close time on deer on
Swan’s Island.
An act authorizing Frank G.
and others to build a wharf into the tide
waters in the town of Cranberry Isles.
An act to enable Edwin W. Doyle to
dam on Flanders
maintain the upper
stream in the town of Sullivan.
An act to amend chapter 184 of the
private and special laws of 1895 entitled:
An act to incorporate the Castine Water
Co.
An act to amend chapter 257 of the
laws of 1903 relating
private and
to the protection of deer on Mt. Desert

OF THE SUPREME COURT

JUDGE

18.

In the Senate Saturday the following
bills were passed to be enacted: An act to
extend the charter of the Bar Harbor &
Union River Power Co.
An act to extend the charter of the Union River Water Storage Co.
An act to incorporate the Stonington

wirntimiu*.

a

RAE.

WEST FRANKLIN.

I

Claud Clark and George Coombs are
home from Hancock.
The rain of Saturday night was the first
for seventy days. It was getting mighty

dry.

E. E. Coombs and family moved from
the woods Friday to their home in Taunton.

George Eddy

and Oliver

Bragdon

are

of the woods after a successful winter
on the Cline lot.
Caleb Bradbury, clerk at Scaiumons’
store, is taking a vacation. He will visit
Boston and other cities.
It is rumored that supernatural visitors
arc on a rampage in town, making nightly
calls upon those whom they delight to
out

torture.

A printed
report, the first ever
issued, is in evidence. It is not so extenas some desired, yet an improvement
over the old way.
March 20.
CH’E’ER.
town

sive

Death of Edxcard Swczey.
The death of Edw'ard
Hwaatey, one of the
oldest and beat known residents of th-'
I town, occurred on Thursday after a long
decline.
Mr. Swazey was seventy-eight
years old, the last of the seven sons of Col.
John N. Swazey. He leaves a wife and two
sons—John N.
and Edward
L. The
desire to express their thanks to Fred funeral was held
Saturday, Rev. William
Dority for his generous gift to them of Forsyth officiating.
Interment at Silver
material for puffs.
Lake.
F. M. Veazie, jr. and wife have been to
Bangor twice recently with their child, a
National Bank Statement.
year and a half olcl, who is receiving
treatment for hip disease.
REPORT OF THE
The drama “Down in Maine” was rein the tow n hall Thursday evening OON3DITION
peated
for the/benefit of the academy reading-OF THEroom.
There w’ss a good house. The club
appreciates the liberal patronage it has received in this and in adjoining towns.
Last Wednesday afternoon the seniors
at Buck sport, in the State of Maine,
gave original parts in academy hall. The
at the ciose of business.
essays were interspersed by the following
March 14. 1906.
musical selections:
Piano duet. Misses
RESOURCES.
Mayo; song, Mias Louise
Fardy and violin
Loans
and
discounts.
$100,681 58
Bowden;
solo, Hermon Carter;
204 il
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
bass solo, Norman Mayo.
U. B. Bonds to secure circulation
60.0U0W
March 21.
M.
Premiums on U 8 Bonds.
_*
2,500 to
Stocks, securities, etc.
8,370 00
James A. Garfield post was the recipient
Banking house, furniture and fixof a much-valued present last
tures
600 00
Saturday
4,06»
evening from Hon. E. E. Chase. It is a Other real estate owued.
fine gavel'. The handle is made from a Dai from State .Banks and Bankers,
4.86-1
from approved reserve agents,
13.523
piece of the old stockade of the prison-pen Due
Notes of otner National Banks
305
at Andersonville, Ua., which he broke off
Fractional paper currency, nickels
while attending the dedicatory exercises
and cents.
86 92
of the Maine monument last fall. The Lawful money reserve iu bank, viz:
head is made from a piece of the tree
Specie. 5,02125
which stood over Providence spring. A
200 00
Legal-tender notes*
6.224 25
fine picture
of the above-mentioned Redemption fund with U. 8 Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
2^00 W
monument
the gavel. *uch

Bncksprt National Bail
..

saei

valued

accompanied
are highly appreciated
by

presents
the post.
March 18.

HANCOCK.
Death of George R. Young.

SPEC.

$192,874 30

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.

..

Surplus fund..

..

$50.000

00

7,618 66

NORTH BLUEHIU..
Undivided profits, less expenses
Young died at his home
and taxes paid.
here on March 21, aged seventy-five years,
74! 87
Miss Emma W. Hinckley is attending
National Bank notes outstanding..
49.650 00
eleven months and five days, and his is the the normal school at Cast ine.
Due
to
other
411"1
national
banks.
first break by death in the family.
H. S. Dunbar and wife visited relatives Dividends unpaid.
14 00
He is survived by a widow, who was
in South Brooks ville last week.
Individual deposits su? ject to check, 81.‘89 73
Augustie M., daughter of Calvin Berry, j Mrs.
Demand certificates of deposit.
3,2i9'
W.
T.
of
sons—Dr.
E.
four
of
is
ana
Hill,
Everett.
Bucksport,
visitW.,
Total. $192,874 30
Mass., Fred R.. of Wilton. Calvin B. ana ing her mother, Mrs. C. D. Grindle.
Arthur L., of this town, ana one daughter
here expect to go to Bucksport
STATE OF MAINE.
Many
—Emma, wife of Howard Hodgkins. He Thursday and see the Peary ship launched,
County op Hancock s*.:—I, Edward P
also leaves one brother—Rufus H., and one
A.T. GilUs and wife spent one day last Moor, cashier of the above-named bank. d*>
sister—Eunice. Another brother was the week in Orland with her
swear that the above statement i&
aunt. Mrs.* H*\’- solemnly
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
late Monroe Young, of Ellsworth.
wood.
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cashier
The funeral will be held Thursday,
Effie L. Dunbar, a student of the BlueSubscribed and sworn ‘o before me thi At"
March 23, at 1 p. m.* and will be private
Stevens academy, is spending day of March, 1905.
hill-George
O. F.' FELLOWS.
owing to illness in the family. Rev. P. A. her vacation

George

Roland

A. Killam, of Ellsworth, will officiate.
The four sons will act as poll-bearers.

March 21.

SPEC.

at home.
Miss 'Lottie Leach, who has been at the
Eastern Maine general hospital for the
past six weeks, is home.

(Signed)
Correct—Attest:

Notary Public

PASCAL P. GILMORE,
WM. BEAZLBY,
H. E. SNOW.

J

Directors.

